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C·hapter I. 

INTRODUCTION • 

. Vocational Guidance a.a an experimental practice 

is relatively new., The movement started 1n Boston 

where the efforts of Professor Frank Parsons in vo-

cational counseling resulted in its origin. Accord-

ing to Fordyce, "Vocational guidance includes a. study 

not only of vocations but of the interests and apti-

tudes of young people ambitious to enter some gainful 

occupation r1. (1 

It is obvious that there are many aspects of 

vocationa.l guidance. In this thesis the writer is 

interested chiefly in the constancy of vocational 

choices of sixth grade c,hildren. , It may be that the 

· results of a study of, sixth grade ohildren will be in 

a .general way applicable to many school children. ( 2 

By constancy or vocational choice is meant the extent 

to which the results of' two successive testings given 
*--------------------
1. Fordyce, Charles: nintereats and Aptitudes as 

Criteria in Vocational Guidanceft. 
Vocational ~uida.noe Magazine, Dec., 1928, 7 .No. 3.-
Pp.134-139. 

2. In his book, "How to Mee.sure in Education", William 
McCall used sixth grade pupils who· were twelve 
years old as a basis for standardizing tests, since 
he thought this group the most representative of 
elementary and high sc,hool children. 



to the same group on the same day are similar. The 

procedure for seC'uring the data is suggested by
Fowler D. Brooks in his disc,ussion of adolesc,ent 

interests. (1

The writer will attempt to discover whether con-

stancy of vocational c·hoice is c,harac·teristic, of' sc·hool 

children. He purposes to give Lehman•s Vocational 

Attitude Quiz to an unselected group of sixth grade 

pupils, using the same group and the. same tast twice 

on the same day. From a comprehensive and catholic 

list of two hundred ocoupations the children will be 

asked to· check only those in which they would be will-

ing· to engage as a life worko The same children will 

indicate also the three occupations which they would 
like best to follow; then, the one occupation which 

they most likely will r·ollow; then, the three occupations 

which they judge to be the best money-makers; the three 

oco·upations which they believe to be most respected; a.nd 

the three oceupations whieh they believe will require 

the least amount of work. 
*--------------------
1. Brooks, Fowler D.: "The Psychology of Adolesc·enc·eu. 

Houghton Mifflin Company. Chicago, 1929. P.281. 
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The data will be treated separately, for the sexes. 

Sex differences in the nature of items ~hosen and the 

frequency of specific- ohoioes will be aseertained. The 

writer purpose.a to tabulate the data, and from the 

results formulate his ~on~lusions without bias and 

referenee to the results of related studies.' The object 

of th1s study is to determine whether or not unseleo·ted 

sixth grade pupils manifest constancy 1n their voc,a.tion-

al cthoioes, and whether marked sex diff·erenoes exist. 
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Chapter II. 

RELATED STUDIES. 

A number of studies have been made relative to the 

vocational and other interests of school children. Ef-

forts have been made to obtain a starting point for 

vocational guidance as well as to reveal significant 

characteristics of children. 

Recently a Joint study was made by Harvey c. Lehman 

of Ohio University and Paul A. Witty of the University {1. 

of Kansas in which a pre-test fer courses in vocational 

guidance was introduced. They admit the prevailing con-

cept that with the aid of a pre-test the teacher may 

diagnose with some value the pupils' needs prior to in-

struction. When this method is employed, diagnosis pre-

cedes instruction and instruction is modified or adapted 

to meet spec·1f1c needs. What is applicable to teaching 

should also be applicable to vocational guidance. Lehman 

and Witty deaorilbe a technique which is designed to reveal 

the pupil's interests and abilities in a thorough fashion. 

Thia technique is the Lehman Vocational Attitude Q.uiz 

which is simply a device to be used in obtaining information 

regarding pupils' attitudes toward certain voe at ions. 
*--------------------
l. Lehman, H.c·. and Witty, P.A.: "A Pre-test for Courses 

in Vocational Guida.nee and Some Alleged Values of its 
Use". 
Voca.tiot'.lal Guidance Magazine, Jan., 1929, 7. Pp.145-152. 
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While by no, .means a complete and adequate instrument for 
\ 

vocational counseling, the technique may be employed, 

first, as a pre-test.for use in courses in vocational 

guidance, and second, as a. help in directing the student's 

attention to the fields of employment which he may enter 

profitably. 

The Lehman Attitude Quiz obtains quickly and efficiently 

data, not only for individuals, but also for classes or 

school groups. Tabulation of the group results from such 

a. practice has numerous values, and may be used in courses 

in vocational guidance. When given at the beginning of a 

period of instruction and again at the close, the technique 

will reveal changes in attitude that have bean effected 

· during the period of instruction. 

Many children are changeable 1n their oooupat1onal 

interest. It seems reasonable, however, .that the child 

knows better than anyone else his present attitude toward 

a given vocational pursuit. According to Thorndike (l, 

there is some evidence that the attitudes of early child-

hood are not meaningless and that some of the early atti-

tudes are relatively constant features of personality. 

Lehman and Witty believe that repeated administration (2. 
*---------------~----

('.

1. Thorndike, E.L.: "Early Intereiets: Their Permanence and 
Relation tq Abilities''. · /..-
School and isoc1ety, Feb.lot 1917; 5. Pp.178-179. 

2. Lehman, H.C. and Witty; P.A.: "A Pre-test for Courses 
in Voe at ional Gu idanoe tt. · · · 
Vooa.tiona.1 Guidapce Magaz1.pe,.: Jan., 1929, 7. Pp.145-152 .. 



of the Vocational Attitude Quiz 1a necessary to identify 
with reasonable certainty the attitudes of the child. 
The child must learn to difi'erentiate between his more 
permanent attitudes and his passing fancy or whim. The 
vocational counselor must evaluate the various interests 
of the child 1n terms of the child's ability, and also 1n
terms of the permanence of interest. Interest alone is 
an inauff1o1ent criterion upon which to base the sel~otion 
of one's life work. One would suppose that interest and 
ability are closely assooiated but this seemingly is not 
the case. studies by Bridges and Collinger (1. 
and by .. Uhrbrook show that interests are not highly ( 2. 
correlated with abilities. Consequently interest does 

.not appear to· be.highly indicative of ability and interest 
and ability should be measured separately. McCall (3. 
states that Thorndike would undottbtedly subscribe to the 
latter .half of ·the conclusion of Bridges and Oollinger. 

Along with interest, therefore, individual aptitude and 
' . 

ability must be taken into aeoount. 

The measurement of 1ntell1gence has been found to be 
an inadequate criterion for vocational guidance. (4. *---~----------------
l. Bridges, J e W. and Collinger, VaM.: "The Correlation Between Interests and Ab1lit1as in College Courses 0 •

Psychological Review, July, 1920, 27. Pp. 308-314. 
2. Uhrbrook, R. s.: ttinterests As an Indication of Ability". Journal of' Applied Psychology, Dec., 1926, 10. Pp.487-501. 
(Footnotes to this page continued on page 7)



Analysis of the army test scores showed that although 

the median scores of the various ocoupat1onal groups 

differed, the overlapping of ability among members or 
the various groups was so gr·eat that it would be hn-

"',·· ' .
justifiable to attempt to use the intelligence score 

singly or reliably as a criterion tor vo.oationa.l guid-

ance. It is probable that intelligence scores may be 

used to determine the range. of _occupations to which the 

child may aspire with a reasonable chance of success. 

The spec1f1o oooupation c~osen by a ch,ild should 

be based upon his intrinsic, interest, his speoifio· ability 

and his general ab111,ty. Factors such as social prestige, 

money, likes, and dislikes should not be permitted to 

dominate, but should be evaluated by the vocational ooun-

s~lor. While as· yettthare is ava.ila.ble no simple standard-

ized means for 1dent1fy1ng individual interests, neverthe-

less, frequent adm1n1strat1on·or the Lehman Vocational 
Attitude Q.uiz, with subsequent analysis of results, may

s~oure data which, if wisely used, will aid materially in. 

securing maximum ocoupational success. 
*-----------------~--
(Footnotes on this page continued from·page 6)
3. McCall, William A.! "How to Measure in Education". 

The MacMillan Company, New York, 1923. Pp.185. 
4. Lahman, H. a. and Witty, P.A.: "A Pre-test for Courses 

in Vooationa.l Guida.nae". 
Vooat1ona.l Guida.nee Magazine, Jan., 1929, 7. Pp.145-152. 
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· David L. Macka.ye, Educational and Vocational (l. 

Counselor of Tulare Union High school District, Cali-
fornia., made a study of the fixation of vooat,ional 

1nt,erests tts1ng the c'ase-study method among some. of the 
pupils 1n a guidance-system. some of his important con-
cluaions are summarized as follows: 

1. The type of .lnt'ere~st/ exhibited by a c·hild is not 
indicative of the degree of his intelligence. 

2,. .A fixation of interest occurs in the development of 

the personality earlier 1n ·a. low type of mentality than 

in a high type, The determining influences· are the 
reactions of' the personality to the environment. 
3. The intere.t1ts o,f a. child do not oonstitut_e a. proper 
basis for his educational or vocational guidance. 
4. Vocational talks given to pupils have little influence 
upon their subsequent vocational deo1s1ons. 

It should be noted that Maokaye's s~oond and third 
conolus1ons are highly pertinent 1n the study of the 

present writer. 
Mackaye found also that .the_ fixation of vooationa.l 

interests usually depended upon the previous experience 
or the subject. In one phase of his study, which involved *-------~--~---------
1. Maokaye • D. L.: "The Fixation of Vocational Interests". 

Americ·an Journal of Sociology, Nov.• 1927, 33. 
Pp.354-370. 
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twenty-one children, he found that the response -to any 

idea. presented wa.s in proportion to the ability of the 

children to recall a similar' idea from past experience. 

It has always been a rec·ognized principle 1n

edueation that the boy who has a. definite interest in 

some form of· life acrt1v1ty· will make better progress 

throughout his sc·hool ea.rear and 1n his occ-upa.t1onal 

lif·e than the boy who is drifting. The important (1. 

thing to remember is that the boy should have an interest 

of some kind, and the d1tt1e-ult problem is how to develop 

this interest. To·-:permit. a boy's whim or rancy to be the 

deciding fao.to~ in the choic·e of a c,areer presents a 

grave danger. Just. at present the~e are, many boys ( and 

girls, too) who are interested in aviation. There is no 

doubt that in the future there will be available many 

opportunities for o,areers 1n suc-h work, but the boys must 

have certain ab111t1es, plus the proper edue-ational en-

vironment, to bring suceess in suc·h work. 

Through the questionnaire method, Douglass (2. 

sought to gain 1ni'ormat1on regarding the voeational *-~-~~-~----~---~--~~ 
1. Foye, H.B.: nAfter Sehool, What?'' 

Vocational Guidanc,e Magazine, Jan.,. 1929, 7. Pp.169-
170. 

2. Douglass, A.A.: "Vocational Interests of' High· Scrhool 
Seniors". School and Soc·1ety, 1922, 16. Pp. 79-84. 



interests of high sehool seniors. This study was c·on-

duoted in the State of Washington and responses wer& 

re0.e1ved from l,658 girls and 1,186 boys. The purpose 

of this study was to obtain the st·udents' reac-tion to 

the following: 

1. The1~ prospective trades, ooo:upations, or 

pro:ress1ons. 

2. Reasons for o.hoiee. 

3. Faetor-s of ass,istanoe in reaahing the deoision. 

4. Means employed by students to learn about the 
eall1ngs decided upon. 

5~ Whether there had been a O'.hange of mind regard-

ing the c-all1ngs and reasons therefor:. 

A diasnosis of the data may be summarized as fol-

lows: 

1. The prospective oao-·uEation, trade, or profession • 

oPro- •Uride-Profession • T~ao,h ... Eng in-. Bus 1- • Ste:e·:;, - • Agr1-
:1ng •eering•ness •nogra-•Oul- .:res- .aided • • • pbaI? • t Ll:t!e •a1ons •
• • • • • • 0

Girls ~ • 2Q1I • • lQ • lQ1Q • • • 2.4 
BOIS • • • • • • •

~ • 1.5 • j0.2 • 12.6· • 1~.2 • 10.8 • 2•2 
Among girls overerowding of oooupat1ons is in stenogra-
phy and oleri~al work. Among· boys .overcrowding of 
ocoupations is 1n law and perhaps ~edicine. Among boys 
too many aspire to follow en~1neer1ng, too few ohoose 
agriC'ul t ure and ministry·. 
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2. The main reasons for c,ho1ce of occupations 1n 

order of merit are: 

a. The general impression that the occupation 

off·ers advantages and is a.ttrac·t·ive. 

b. Fitness for the oa,c,upation. 

ct. Finane,ial returns. 

d. Opportunities for serv10,e. 
e. Knowledge f·rom experience of fitness for 

the ooQ,upat ion. 

3. Faeto~s of importanoe -in reaehing a voeational 

deeision in order of their 1mportanee ar·e: 
ai Knowledg·e gained from relatives and friends 

engaged in the ooe·upat1on. 

b. General information from various sources--

readings, experienees, speakers, trips. 
4. Means emplol~~ by stud~nts to learn about the 

eall1ng deo·1ded upon are as follows: 

a. Gathering information f'rom various sources. 
b. Getting knowledge f:rom relatives and friends 

engaged in the ooeupation. 

c-. Reading books, magazines, ete. 
d. Using· vacation for work. 

Douglass found that a total of 79 per cent expressed 
their intention of e-ont1nu1ng their education. A 
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follow up questionnaire revealed that 59 per cent 
act,ually continue.a. school work. Of those planning 
to begin wage earning upon graduation from high 
school, 58 per o,ent did not expect· to remain per-
manently· in the lines of wo-rk ·they designated as
those which would immediately engage their efforts. 
The exceptiol"1s here ~.s.:r:e., those ,who expected to enter 
the fields of stenography e.n,1 farming. 

Witty and Lehman made a study of sex differences (1. 

in attitude toward sc·hool work. Their report states that 

girls obtain better marks in· scho<?l work, :f'ail less often, 

and experience a. smaller percentage of' elimination than 

boys. Teac·hars' su~j eat ~.ve es~ ima.tes often place.girls 

above boys but objective examinations show the difference 

to be very slight. But 1n general evidently girls have 

a st~onger liking for school activit~es than do the boys. 

Perhaps the attitudes also effect the girls'· excessive 

preference for teaching as a. life endeavor. In 6,000 

pupils in the public schools of Topeka, Kansas. about 

thirty per c·ent of the girls of ages 81 to 17! inclusive, 

stated they would be willing to engage in teaching as a 

life work. Only a very small per cent of the boys indicated 

that they would consent to engage in teaching. 

Franklin found that girls' occupational choices (2. 
*----------~---------
1. Witty, Paul and Lehman, Harvey: "Some Suggestive Results 

Regarding Sex D1f~erenoea in Attitude Toward .School 
Ylorkn.
Education, April, 1929, 49. Pp.449-458. 

2. Franklin, E.E.: "The Permanence of Vocational Interests 
of Junior High School Pupilan. 
vocational Guidance Magazine, Jan., 1927, 5. Pp.152-156. 
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were muoh more permanent than. were those of the boys. 

He explained this sex difference as 'due to· the greater 

restriction of occupational opportunities for girls. · 

Since girls choose only a very limited. number of 

occupations in the first place, they have less oppor-

tunity for change than do boys. ·such findings suggest 

that girls should show a greater degree of constancy 
in vocational choices than boys. 

In a similar study Willett studied the responses (1. 

of about three hundred high school pupils. Among other 

questions the following were asked: (1) What subject that 

you have had in high school or seventh or eighth grade 

do you most prefer? ( 2) What is your second ohoioe? (3)·

:What subject did you moat dislike? {4) W'hat do you expect 

to make your life work? 

The above questions were asked on March 23, 1916. 

Because the younger pupils seemed much more certain of 

their choices of future occupations than did the older 

ones, Willett thought that the reports of the -younger 
subjects· might be tempora.ry feelings only. · Her~therefore 

repeated his study on Maroh 23, 1917. The.following 

findings appear significant: 
*--------------------
1. Willett, G. w.: "Permanence or Pupil Interests". 

So hool and Soo iety, 1918, 7. Pp. 334-336. 



1. The results are greatly in contra.st to those 

reported from the experiments of recall on the part of 

college students. 

2. Pupil interest in this study of a.pprox1ma.tely 

300 pupils appears to· have been daoidedly lacking in 

permanence. 

3. In a later study both the preferred and the 

, most. dial iked subj eats failed to show any marked o on-

sta.~cy in the reports of the pupils. 

It would naturally be supposed that older students 

would manifest greater stabillty of occupational choice 

than younger ones. If, as some studies tend to show, 

interests are relatively permanent, one would surely· ex-

pect c·ollege students to manifest considerably stability 

of vooat 1onal interest. In this connect ion Mc Ha.le ,1.1a ( l. 

study is pertinent. MoHale studied 133 Goucher· College 

women (.1 uniora l in January, 1922~ The l~tter were given 

a list of vocat1.nns open to college women and ea.oh was 
I, ' ' ' ' ' '

asked to underline five occupations in order of preference. 

In January, 1924, a follow-up questionnaire was sent to 

-each individual who had taken part 1n the earlier 1nvest1-

§at1on •. Choice of vocation waa relatively unstable. 
--------------------

1. MoHale, Kathryn: "An Experimental Study of the Vocational 
Interests of a Liberal Arts College Group". 
Journal of' Applied Psychology, June, 1924, 8. Pp.245-
255. 
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During the two year period 24. 8 per cent changed their 

first choice and 40 .• 6 per cent c·hanged their ·second 

choice. At the time of the seoond investigation only 

24 per cent reported that they were pursuin5 their first 

ohoioe, 27 .• 8 per oent reported that they were pursuing· 

tpeir second choice, and 20 .• 3 per cent reported that 

they were pursuing vocations not listed 1n their original 

reports11 M:cHe.le points to the fact that some of these 

women are probably still uncertain as to their permanent 

selections and that, ,,hether they are or not, report is 

probably not a very reliable or o·onstant index of 

vocational interest. 

The study or Proctor throws some additional light. (l. 

on the problem of permanence of interest. Proctor studied 

·the vocational ambitions of 930 pupils in eight high 

schools, He found that over 60 per cent of the high 

school pupils· aspired to join the ranks of the professional 

class while, a.ooording tot he United States census, less 

than five per c·ent of the gainful workers of the country 

belong to that class. Even tb.ough it be admitted that 

-the high "school represents a rather highly seiaoted g~oup 

of young people, it is clear that 60 per cent of the students 
*--------------------
1. Proctor, W.M.: ''Payohologioa.l Tests and Guidance of 

High So hool P up11 e". · 
Journal of Educational Research Monographs, No.1, 1923. 
Pp.125. Bloomington, Indiana. 
Public Sch~ol Publishing Co. 
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could not find places for themselves in the professional 

field. Furthermore, Proctor observed t,hat vocational 

opportunities, as shown by the United states census 

reports, are just above the reverse of the d1str1but1on 

of high school pupils 1 oooupat1ona.l choices. For example, 

it waa found that although· agriculture and the mechan1oal. 

and industrial arts engage the energies of 61.l per cent 

of the gttinful workers in the United States, only 8. 8

per cent <;>f t,he. trtgh school pupils had ambitions looking 

toward these fields. 

Proctor's. st11o~t evidences the fact that r::iheer lack 

of opportun'-t:v. will, probably compel many high school 

pupils to take up occupations other than those preferred •. 

His ·findings a.re· substantiated by those. of Douglass re-

ported earlier in this chapter. It is obvious that, 

whether .. or not choices change• many of the pupils studied 

by Proctor and Douglass will find it necessary to enter 

ocoupationa other than those they prefer. It has been 

found over and over again that pupils of junior and senior 

high school ages are ambitious to enter occupational 

fields in which they.simply will not be able to obtain 

placement. Lehma~ an~ Witty cite summaries of several . (1. 
*--·-~---------------
Lehman, H.C. and Witty, Paul A.: uThe Constancy of 

Vocational . Int ere at O •
Personnel Journal, Dec., 1929, 8, #4. Pp. 258 •. 
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studies which indicate tha.t, whethe:r or -not the oho1oes 

aha11ge, ma.ny high school pupils w·ill find it necessary 

to enter occupations other than t.hose they prefer. It 

may be change in opportunity .rather than change in prefer-

ence that effeots such results. 

There is some evidence whioh suggests that the choices 

and the preferences of. pupils change f'rom year to year. 

This gradual modification is :revealed in the findings of' 

Willett and MoHale. The same is revealed 1n the findings 

of Lehman and Witty.. Their study was made in 1927 and 

included 3286 girls an¢!. 3254 boys who were school children 

in Topeka., Kansas, These children ranged in age ·rrom Si 
~o 18·~ inclusive. From a comprehensive and catholic 11st 

of 200 oceupat1one these children were asked to check only 

those in whioh they would be willing to engage as a. li~e 

work. This list wa.s composed of a. representative sampling . 

· of'. ·occupations including endeavors as widely different in 

nature aa "cowboy••, "avia.tor't, ''stenogra.pher 11 , and ."movie 

actressu. The data were assembled separately according 

to sex, ·and ·tables were prepared showing the percentages 

of children or various ages who reported that they were 
Willing to engage in each occupation a.a a life work. Some 
results of their study are shown in the following table. 
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(From L,ehm~n and Witty) 

Ages Boys Girls 

8} 64 7

9~,.• i'..1 64 5

10~,. 61 7

11!· 49 3

12-i 38 3

13i1r ~8 4

14;\-,,, 24 3

15! 14 3

16,}
''"''

10 l 

17-~ 5 2

18} 4 0

Table I~ Percenta.e;e of Children of Various Ages Who 
Report~d Thay Would be Willing to be Cowboys and Cowgirls. 

,,,., .. , ; Table I shows the percentage of children or various· 

ages who reported tha.t they would''. be willing to be cow-

boys and cowgirls. With increased, maturity 1t is clear 

that fewer boys and girls are willing to engage 1n this 

type of work aa a. life occupation. It seems-reasonable 

that the boys who are now eight and ten years of age 

will oha.nge in attitude, as they· become more mature. A 
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similar tendency to change is indicated by the girls. 

From this and similar findings for o~her ocoupa.tions, 

Lehman and Witty concluded that the eight and ten year 

old children included in their study ,v111 not manifest 

relative permanency of occupational interest. 

Franklin asserted that he had discovered a very 

high degree of' permanency over a period of one year; 

that two children out of every three clung to the same 

vocational choice preference at the end of the year that 

they had at the beginn:tng, Reference to Table I reveals 

that at age 13i thirty-eight per o·ent of the boys asserted 

that they we·re willing to become ~owboys. At ag·e 14"} 

twenty-four per oent or the boys asserted their willing-

ness to become cowboys. .If these figl.lres in the table 

.. represent the situation as it w111 exist from yea.r to 

year then approximately two-thirds of the 13! year old 

boys who want to become cowboys will continue to cling· 

to this notion o~e year later, Thia is in agreement 

with Franklin•a findings. A further 1napeot1on of the 

tabla shows that a.t age 8i sixty-four per cent of the · 

boys were willing to become 09:wboys wnlle at age 18-i only 
r < ,

four per cent asserted such a. willingne·ss~ Assuming that 

the present 8l year old .children would ten ~ears la:ter 

respond as do the present 18} year old children·one arrives 



at the conclusion that the vocational. choices of child-

ren a.re laa·k 1ng in e onsta.ncy. 

Mot only do unselected children evidence a le .. c-k of 

constancy but 1t ha.a been found that gifted r.lhildren 

likewise manifest a lack of constancy in their responses 

regarding voc·ational preferen<l'es. Thia is shown in a. 
study by Paul A. Witty of the University or Kansas. (l. 

\Vitty pl"esents data relative to fifty gifted. c·hildren 
having· intellig·eno·e quotients ranging from V+9 ·to 183 

baaed on the Binet-Simon test. Data were gathered in 
the years 1929-1930.. Regarding this phase of the study, 

I 
,.i 

Witty· states e 

ttperhapa no phase of development 1s more changeable 

than that reflected in the vocational ambitions and

preferences of gl"'ow1ne; o·hildren. Five yea.rs after th~ 

first study was completed the children were questioned 
again regarding vooatione.l preference. This time, each 

o hild was a.eked to c heclt from a a a.thol ic list one occ u-

pat ion· which he thought he most l11taly would enter. 

During the five year period a fixation of interest 
occurred. Forty-fiva per cent of the boys are now look-

ing forward to the professions or acieno·e, sixteen pe:r *---------~---------~ . 
1. Witty; Paul A, t "A Study of One Hundred Gifted Children°. 

Bt..tlletin of Ed.uoat1on, University of .Kansas, .2, #7. 
Pp.37. February, 1930. 
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cent to law, and ten per oent to writing. Two boys only 

it1dicated that tpey desired to become teac,hers. Forty 

per cent of the girls however expressed the wish to become 

teachera, and thirty per cent, atenogr,n.phers or secretaries. 

The occupational preferences cover a wide range; the range, 

however., is considerably smaller now than it was five 

years ago~ Sex differences at the present time are con-

spicuous and significant, and the boys choose more often 

than the girls occupations whioh demand a higp. degree of 

intellect. " 

A summary of.the findings given above, and other, 

related studies lead to the following conclusions: 

1. Some writers believe early interests are rather 

a.table features of an individual's o·onst itut ion and are 

symptomatic of abilities. Among such writers are Thorn-

dike, King, and Adelstein. 

2. Others, however, be11e·ve that children are highly 

changeable in their· oooupa.tional h1terests and refleot 

a lack of permanence of interest in their vocational 

choioea. Among such are Witty, Lehman, Willett, Douglass, 

and MoHa.le. 

3. Intelligeuc·e ratings correlate only loosely with 

vocational interests of c·hildren. Witty and. Lehman fo'und 

tha,t a.na.lysis of the army test revealed that the over-
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lapping of ability among members of the various groups 
was so great that· it would be unjustifiable to attempt 

to use the intelligence score singly or reliably as a 

criterion for vocational guidance. 

4. Several writers believe that the interests of 

chi.ldren do not afford a very l"eliable index for 

vocational and. oooupa.tional gu!da.nce. Indeed· the interests 

of children are not inclioative of their abilities. This 

has been found by Bridges and c·ollinger.· , 

5. Many writers believe that girls exhibit a greater 

degree of oonetanoy in their occ·upa.tiona.1 interests than 

do boys but adequate proof of this has not been established. 

The hypothesis has been set forth by Franklin and Willett. 
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c·hapter III. 

SPECIFIC FIELD OF THIS STUDY. 

Tha purpose of this study is to determine the

constancy of vocational choices as evidenced by certain 

responses to the Lehman Vocational Attit'ude Quiz.· 

t~pecially, the writer pLlrposes: 

I.- To determine the hum.her of items o,-hosen by one 

hundred sixty-eight sixth grade pupils {84 girls 

and 84 boys) at two quizzes given on the same day.·

The choices signifying those oooupat1ons which 

they are willing to enter a.a a life work. 

II. To discover the nature of moat frequently checked 

occupations which children are willing to enter. 

III. To arrange the choices in which c·hange from the 

first o·hecking occurs in order of merit~ Merit 

signifies items showing greatest change to items 

showing least change. 

IV., 1ro tabula.to the per cent of oonste.ncy of ohoioe as 

manifested by the responses in parts A, c,, D, E, F, 
, .

and G of the Lehman Vocational Attitude Quiz. (1. 

A. To tabulate the_ per cent of constancy of choice 

of the ~-oecupa.tiona in which the pupils would be 

willing· to folloi as· a life work by sex. 
*------~-------------
l. The responses to Part B in the Vooationa.1 Quiz ·are not 

adaptable to tabulation along with the aevera~ pa.rte. 



1. Mumber ·of items omitted at second checking 

that wer.e chosen at first checking. 

2. Number of new items added at second: ·Checking. 

3. Per cent of items chosen at f.Hhira'fl.i:.;checklng

that are chosen a.t second checking. 

4. Per cent of total items chosen at ae11ond 

checking that the new items represent. 

5. Per cent of total items chosen at second 

checking that the omitted ones represent. 

B!t To tabulate tha per cent .of constancy of choice 

of bast liked oocupatione by sex. 
1-·5. (Similar to ateps under A,,.) 

c. To tab11la.te the per oent of cohstancy of choice 
. ' '

of' the most likely ooo upat iot?. by sex.· 
1-5. (Similar to steps under A.) . 

D. To tabulate the pe:r cent of ::constancy or choice 

of best money~ina.king ooc upat1ons by sex. 
1-5. (Similar· to steps under A.) 

E. To tabulate the pe11 cent o.f constancy of choice 

of the moat respected ooclUpa.ttons by sex. 
1-5.(Similar to.steps under A.) 

F. To t;abula.te the. per oent of constancy of c hoioe 

of ,the occupa.t1iona requiring the. least amount of 

work. 
1-5. ( Similar to,. steps under A.) 
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v. To discover sex differer1oes in the. vocations 1':"Whdoh

the children designate as the ones they will most 

likely enter., 
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Chapter IV. 

MTI!THOD OF PROCEDURE AND PR1tSENTATI0N OF DATA.

In oollect1ng the data for this study the Lehman 

Vocational Attitude Quiz was given to 168 pupils {l. 

{84 girls and 84 boys) in the Pinckney, Quincy, New 

York, and Cordley schools of La.\vrence, Kansas. The 

writer of this thesis gave the quizzes between the dates 

December 10 and 19, 1929. · Every effort was made to 

standardize the method of giving the quiz, The sixth 

grade pupils were given the same quiz twice on the same 

day. In no case were. the pupils informed at the time 

of the morning testing that the same quiz would be re-

peated in the afternoon. No attention was given to the 

A and B sectioning of the pupils. In every way possible 

an attempt wa.a made to secure normal responses of typical 

sixth grade children. 

The results obtained by the method described above 

a.re presented in tabular form on the following pages. 

Table I shows the number of items chosen by the 

pupils (84 boys a.nd 84 girls) and the average number by 

the sexes. The choices signify those occupations which 

the. boys and girls are willing to enter as a life work. 

Both sexes checked more items at the first testing than 

·at the.second. The boys exhibit a much greater range 
*--------------------
1. See appendix for sample copy of the Quiz. 



or choices than do the girls. The boya expressed a 

willingness to enter 1500 oocupations·at the morning 

testing, an average of nearly eighteen occ·upations for 

each boy, and 1364 at the afternoon testing, which 

makes an average of sixteen oocupations. The,. girls 

expressed willingness ~to enter 1023 occupations at the 

first testing, an average of twelve, and 923 at the 

second, an average of eleven. The boys were consistent· 

in checlting a larger number of occupations than the 

girls a.t ea.oh testing. 

Table II (a) shows the ten most frequently checked 

occupations at ea.ch testing; occupations wh+ch the boys 

are willing to enter as a life work. At the morning 

testing,· cowboy ranked first and aviator second; in the 

afternoon. the o~der of these two items was reversed. 

The third and foUDth items ranked the same both times. 

Eight of the ten most frequently checked items at the 

morning testing are present in the results a.t the after-

noon checking. Considerable similarity 1s therefore 

apparent in the responses of the bgy_.s,· 1n this section 

of the quiz. The 11st of most frequent~y checked items 

is composed of the following items: cowboy, aviator,' 

sailor, detective, naval officer, forest ranger, inventor, 

stockra.iaer, fisherman, army off'icer, radio expert,:. and 
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train fireman or engineer. The o1ta.t1ona in Chapter 

II regarding the United states census reports indicate 

that many of these boys will not have an opportunity 

to enter the occupations 1n which they have expressed 

willingness to enter. 

Table II (b) shows the ten moat frequently checked 

endeavors at ea.oh testing, occupations which the girls 

are willing to enter as life work, At the morning test-
ing movie actress ranked first, e.n.d housewife second; 

the afternoon results show their order reversed. The 

rank of the third and fourth items are the same for both 

testings. Nine of the ten most frequently checked items 

a.t the morning testing are present in the results of the 

afternoon testing. The consistency of the girls' responses 

is rather similar to the re·sponaea of the boys in the two 

testings. The endeavors most frequently checked by the 
girls are movie actress, housewife, artist, actress in 

theater, teacher 1n g.rades, stenographer, .beauty parlor 

· speo~aliet. singer, traveler, and aviation. Only the last 
named 'end'eavor appears in both Table .I (a) and Table II (b).

Table III (a) presents the ooo-upational choices of 

the boys showing changes in their checking of occupations 

in order of merit. The table 1s limited to the items 

which were omitted five times or more at the sac·ond testing, 
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and to the items whioh appeared four times or more 

at the second testing. The discrepancy between five 

and four as a basis for o·ha.nge is due perhaps t,o the 

fact that -more items were checked at the first testing 

(Table I). The columns labelled "Not times omitted" 

and "No times new" reveal the· 1noonsietenoiea in the 

checking of occupations at; the two testings. 

Table III (b) presents 1n order of merit the girls' 

choices in which change from the first testing occurs. 

As defined elsewhere, merit signifies items showing 

greatest o·ha.nge to 1Lt:emsj s_howing least change. Col.i~mns

showing ·rrequenoy of omitted and ·new items indio·ate 1n-

consisteno 1es 1n the checking. A comparison of the 

results of Table III (a) with Table III (b) suggests that 

the girls are more o·onsistent in. their oheoking of' items 

.than are the boys. In evaluating this difference it is 

necessary to consider the fa.at that the g 1rls oheoked 

fewer items than did ~he boys. (See Table I.) 

Table IV (a) shows t~e per oent of oonatanay of choice 

manifested by the boys' responses ln the several parts of 

the Lehman Vocational Attitude Quiz. ( see Problem IV, 1n 

Chapter III.) 

Part A of the Lehman Quiz deals with the occupations 

which the children are·"willing to enter as a life work. 
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The tabulations show that 493 items were omitted at 

the second testing ·Which had been checked at the first. 

At the second testing 361 items were added. The per 

cent of' items checked at the first testing that were 

checked a~ t he second testing wa.s determined by adding 

the number of omitted items to ·bhe number of new items 

and subtracting this number from the total number of· 

items checked at the seo·ond testing; (493 +361 = 854. 

1364 - 854 = 510. ) the resulting number { 510) was 

.divided by the total number or items checked at the 

second testing (1364 from Table l) and the ob!,a.ined 

quotient, 37~\.4 is the per cent or items checked at the 

first testing that are checked at the second testing. 

· To determine the per cent of items checked that the 

new ones represent, the.number or items added at the 

second testing ~361) wa.s divided by the total nu~ber 

.or items checked (1364). The table shows that the new 

items represent 26.4 per cent of all items checked at . \ •'~ . . .

the second testing. To determine the per cent or total 

items checked at the second testing that the omitted 

ones represent, the number of it~ms, omitted at the 

sec·ond test~ng that were checked at the first testing 

(493) was divided by the total number of items checked 

(1364). Obviously the items oheoked at the morning 
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testing but omitted a.t the afternoon testing represent 

36. l per cent of a.11 items c·heeked a.t the second testing. 

Part C of the Lehman Q~iz requires the subject to 

J indicate the three occupations which he thinlce he would 

like best to enter as a life work. Table IV (a) shows 

that 75 .items Chosen at the first· cheolting .were omitted 

a.t the second oheolting. Since this po.rt of the quiz 

limits the subject to three choices; it is obvious that 

ea.oh time (at the second testing) an item was omitted a 

new one should appear in 1ta plac-e. The number of 

omitted items at the second testing should therefore equal 

the number new. This, however, is· not always the case 

due to omissions, duplications, etc. on the pnrt of the (l. 

pupils tes·hed. In Part C· 74 new items appeared _at the 

aeoond testing. seventy per ·cent of·_the 1teins designated 

a.s the "best liked oocupationatt at the .first t-enting wer':t 

c·hecked at the second testing. f.:;The per cent of' all items 

checked a.t the· second teetiiig ··'that the new ones represent, 

arid the per cent Of all items Checked ·at.' the S6;)6nd 'test-

ing· that the omitted ones represent are in each case 29.8 

per oent. 

· Pa:rt D of the quiz asks t,he subject to indicate the 
*--------------------
1~ This explanation may be applied also in interpreting 

results in Parts c, E, F, and G of the Lahman Qui~. 



ocoupatiohs ,vh:tch he thinks he w1~l most likely enter 

as his life ,tmrk. The portion of Table IV (a.) dealing· , 

with the most likely occupation shows that .23· occupations 

were omitted at the second testing, that were checked at 

~·- f 1rst testing and 23 new items were indicated. Obviously 

61 ·ot.Ht'-~f' 'th~ 84 boys retained the same oooupat1ona1 

choice at both testings which means that 72.6· per oent 

of the boys remained constant in their checking or the 

most likely occupation, and that 27~4.per oent responded· 

differently in the afternoon than they did in the morning. 

It should be noted that Part· D differs from Parts O, E, 

F, and G in that it asks for one response only while the 
i

others oa.ll for. a t1rst, second, a.nd third choice. This 

part of the table shows that nearly three out of four boys·· 

reported the same oooupat1onal preference at the second 

testing as at the first. 

In Ba.rt E of the quiz the boys were a.E1ked to indicate 

the three. occupations which they ·believea::>~ire:'the ·.beet 

mone:r-l'!lakers. Table IV (a) sho,1a that at· th~ a~cond test-

ing 116 items were omitted that had been checked at the, 

first teat1ng and a like number of new ones ·were checked. 
' . , 

The constancy of checking at two testings is indicated by

the per cent of oocupationa which were checked at both 

morning. and afternoon testings. The table shows that 53. 9 



per cent of the items checked in the afternoon had ·been 

(likewise) checked in the morning·. The new items appear-

ing in the second testing represent lt6 per cent of all 

the items checked. The same percentage holds for the . 

per cent of all items checked a.t t.,he · second testing which 

the omitted ones represent. 

The boys were a.slred to indicate the three occupations 

which they thought were the moat respected or looked up 

to most. The tabulations for Pa.rt F a.re presented 1n 

Table IV (a) and reveal that 138 items were omitted at 

the second testing that had been checked at the first •. 

.. !'he same number of items were newly added at the second 

testing. The per cent of' items. checked at the morning 

testing that· were obec1ted at the afternoon testing was 

44. 5. · Thia percentage means that leas than one half of 

the items c·hecked a.t the first testing ware rechecked ·at 

the second t,eating. At· the second testing 55.6 pe1" cent 

of all items checked at the first testing were omitted 

and a like per cent of all items checked a.ti the second. 

testing ·were new. 

·In Part G of the quiz the boys were asked to indicate 

the three ooc,upa.tions which they believeo. r~quired the 

least amount of work. The tabulations of Part Fas 

presented in Table IV (a) ahow that 151 .1tems were om1ttf3d 



at the aecond testing that had been checked at the 

first. Items aheclted at the seoond testing and not 

checked at the first totaled 153. Of all .the items 

o healted forty per cent. appeared in both morning and 

.afternoon testing. The total number of' items checlced 

at the second tasting onlY:, rep~"esent 60. 7 pe1" cent 

of all items checked at the afternoon testing. The 

per cent of all items checked at ·the second test1.ng 

that the omitted ones represent was 59,.9. 

· Table IV (b) presents .an array of tabulations 

with percentages relative to the ·constancy of choice 

manifested by the girls to the several parts of the 

Lehman Qt11z. (Se.e Problem IV, Chapter IIL) The 

technique of treat_ing; these data a.re identical for 

the sexes. 

· In dealing· with the w1111ngnes.e to enter occu-

pations in Part A _of the quiz, Table IV (b) shows that 

the. girls omitted 283 t\ems at the second testing that 

they previotlSly, had checked at the f1.":'.'st teet1I?.g.. At

.the seoond testing 184 items were oheoked that were not 

oheckgd at the first. The per cent of .all the items 

checked at the second testing tha.t were checked a.t .the 

first and therefore .appearing in the results both times 

was 49.4. The per cent of all items checlced at the 



teat1n.g that the items checked new at the second tasting 

represent was 19. 9. The omitted items represent 30. 6 

per cent of the total items checked at the second testing. 

These last two figures show that fewer items were checked 

at the second testing than at the first.,· In Part A the 

percentages indi<,ate that the gi:rls' checking was more 

~onstant than the checking of the boys. 

The responsE1s of 'thegirl~ to Part C of the quiz 

a.re given in Table ·IV (b) in the horizontal column deal...: 

ing with '1best lilted occupations''. The girls omitted 

88 items at t ha second testing which they had checked 

at the :f'irst. A total of 87 items were oheclted a.t the 

second testing whioh were not checked at the first. . The 

per cent of items o·hac'lted at the second t eating that 

were also checked at the first testing was 65. The new 

1tema at ·the seoond testing represent 34. 6 per cent of 

all items. (?hecked at the second testing. The omitted (1.

ttems at the second te~ting represent 35per cent of all 

items checked at the second testing. Com1-:?a.rison of Table 

IV (a) with Table IV (b) relative to Part C shows that 

the boyswere more constant than the -girls in checking· ttie 

beet liked occupations at two testings. 
~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

l. A new item means an oocupat1on that was checked by a 
pupil at the second testing but was not oheoked by 
him at the first testing. 



Table IV (b) relat,iva to Part D of the quiz shows 

that 21 items were omitted at the 'second testing that 

we1"1e chosen at the first; an equal number of new items 

we1"e c,hecked. Thia means that 21 out of 84 girla in 

reporting their most likely occupation checked a different 

oooupation in the afternoon than they oheclted 1n the 

morning., The per cent or the occupations oheoked the 

same a.t both testing a waa 74. 4. The per cent of total 

items checked at the second testing that the new ones 

represent wae 25.6. The same perc.entage was computed

for the omitted items. Because two of the g irla failed 

to report their most likely oooupa.tion at both testings, 

the percentages computed in the table vary slightly from 

what one would ~xpect them to be at first glance. In 

computing the per oent of all _items o,heoked at the second 

testing which the new ones represent; the number or items 

new at the second testing (21) was divided by the total 

number of items checked in Part D at the second ·testing· 

(82) •. ThG result wa.e 25.6. Thia· figure would, have been 
. . 

25 1f 84 it,ema had been checked. at the-'aecond testing 

instead of 82. The boys and girls were more constant ,in 

their cheo1r1ng of Pa.rt D at the two teat 1ngs than they 

were in any of the other parts. The percentages found 

were slightly in favor of the girls. 



Table IV (b), Part E, presents some figures 

relative to the girls' responses for the ''money-making 

oocupa .. tions rt. The number of items not checked at the ... '

second testing bt.,t checlted at the first vm.s 126. Items 

checked ati the second testing only (new items) totaled 

125. Tha per cent of the items checked at the second 

tasting that were checlrecl also at the first testing was 

.50. Of the total items checked at the second testing 

tt,ie new ones represent 49.6 per cent, and t,he omitted ones 

represent 50 per o~nt. Comparison of Table IV (a) with. 

Tabla. IV (b)' shows that the boys were slightly more constant 

in checking "money-making ccoupat1onst' than were the girls. 

Table IV (b_), Part F, presents tabulations of the

girls' responses to what they thought were the •'most 

respected oocupationa" •. The ta.ble shows that they checked 

131 items at the first testing which they failed to check 

at the second check1nge A total of 131 items were checked 

at the aeoond testing which were not checked at the first. 

The per cent of items checked at the first testing and 

rechecked at the saoond was 48.4. The new .1tema ·and the 

omitted items each represent 51. 9 per cent of all items 

checked at the second testing,. The girls were slightly 

more constant than the boys 1n checking the nmost respected 

occupation~" at the two testings. 



\ 

Table IV (b), Part G, presents figures relative 

to the girls' reports of noccupations requiring the· 

least workn at two t eatings. The table shows that 

they omitted 137 items at the sec;:ond testing that they

had checlted at the first; 136 items were checked at 

the second testing that were not checked at the firstc 

The per cent of all items ohecked at the second teat 

that were checked also at the f'irat was l~J+. 8. The new 

items at the second testing represent 54.4 per cent of 

the toatl checked at the second t eating. The omitted 

items represent 54,8 per cent of all items checked at 

the second testing. In Part G or the quiz the girls 

were only slightly more consistent :tn their checking 

than were the boys, but both sexes reveal a decided lack 

of c·onsts.noy in their checking. at the two testings. 
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TABLE I. 

Number of Occupations Which Sixth Grade Pupils (84 Girls, 

84 Boys) Signified They were Willing to Enter as a Life 

Work. 

Boys Boys Girls Girls 
A.M P.M. P.M. P.M.

No. of items 
chosen 1500 1364 1023 923 

Av. No. of 
items chosen 17.85 16.1 12.2 11 
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TABLE II (a) •.

The Most Frequently Checked Ocoupatlona Which Sixth 

G:rade Boys Are -Willing to Enter. (Morning and After-

noon, Testing) 

Frequency of 

Specific Choices 

Boys A.M. Boys P. M. 

Number of· 
item *

No. times Number of No. time 
·chosen item* chosen 

l 100 51 66 49

2, 66 47 100 48

3 36 35 36 30 

4 108 31 108 29

5 35 30 33 28

6 107 28 35 25 
7 132 28 65 25 
8 91 27 74 25 
9 102 27 91 24.

10 33 26 107 23 

-Jf The number appearing in this table refers to an occupation 
which may be identified by reference to Voe. Quiz in 
Appendix~ 



TABLE II (b) .• 

The Moat Frequently Checked Occupations Which Sixth 

Grade Girls Are Willing to Enter. (Morning and After-

noon Testing) 

Frequency of Girls A.M. Girls P.M.

Specific Choices 
Number of. No. times Number of No. times 
item* chosen item* chosen 

1 41 50 200 50 
2 200 47 41 46

3 48 43 48 39 
4 42 40 42 35 
5 63 40 124 35 
6 124, 35 178 35 
7 178' 35 '63 34 
8 151 33 53 33 
9 53 32 66 32 

10 106 31 106 32 

~" The number appearing in this table refers to an occupation 
which may be identified by reference to Vocational Quiz in 
Appendix. · · 



TABLE III (a). 

Showing Change of Occupational P.referenoes of Boys in 

Two Testings. Items Are Arranged in Order of Merit. 

Merit Signifies Items Show_ing Greatest Change to Items 

Showing Least Change. (Willingness to Enter) 

Merit No. times omitted No. times new 
Number No. times No.,, times Number No. times No. time 

. of item omitted new of item new omitted 
I 

1 102 12 7 68 7 6 
2 132 10 3 102 7 12 
3 91 9 6 6 6 2 
4 100 9 6 57 6 3 
5 107 9 4 65 6 6
6 41 8 4 73 6 3 
7 81 8 3 91 6 9 
8 35 7 2 100 6 9 
9 36 7 2 71 5 6 

10 67 7 4 82 5 1 
11 108 7 5 103 5 3
12 23 6 3 108 5 7
13 26 6 2 110 5 6 
14 45 6 4 159 5 4 
15 46 6 2 168 5 l 
16 65 6 6 185 5 4
17 68 6 7 22 4 3 
18 70 6 4 33 4 2
·19 71 .6 5 41 4 8
20 75 6 1 45 4 6
21 104 6 3 54 4 2
22 110 6 5 60 4 4 
23 138 6 3 67 4 7 
24 16 5 0 69 4 5 
25 69 5 4 70 4 6 
26 76 5 3 80 4 2
27 122 5 3 83 ·4 4 
28 . 126 5 0 105 4 3 



TABLE III (b). 

Showing Change of Occupational Preferences of Girls in 

Two Testings. Items Are Arranged 1n Order of Merit. 

(Willingness to Enter) 

Merit No. times omitted No. timea new
Number No. times No. times Number No. times No. times 
of item omitted new of item new omitted 

l 42 10 4 66 10 0
2 41 7 3 178 9, 7
3 55 7 6 52 7 5 
4 63 7 1 106 7 6
5 151 7 4 54 6 5 
6. 178 7 9 55 6 7
7 45 6 2 122 6 3
8 106 6 7 56 5 5
9 133 6 1 124 ·5 5

10 136 6 4 127 5 4
11 158 6 0 200 5 4
12 159 6 0 6 4 1 
13 196 6 2 42 4 10 
14 10 5 0 46 4 3
15 48 5 1 50 4 4 
16 52 5 7 64 4 4
17 54 5 6 118 4 2 
18 56 5 5 126 4 2 
19 62 5 1 134 4 4 
20 124 5 5, 136 4 6
21 149 .5 l 151 4 7
22 182 5 0 41 3 7
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TABLli! IV (a). 

Show·tng Per Cent of Constancy of Chofo·e of .Boys in the 

Several Parts of the Lehman Vocational Attitude Q.uiz at 

Tv10 Testings,. -~ 

No. itema No. new 
omitted items 
at 2nd. added
checking at 2nd. 
that were checkin5 
chosen at · 
1st. 

Part of 
· · ohec1c1ng 

Quiz, 

Part .A:. 
Willing to· 
enter occu- 493
pat ions 

Part C: 
Best liked. 
occupations, 75 

Pa.rt D: 
Most likely 
occupations 23· 

Part E: 
Money-making 
occupations .116 

. Par£ F: 
Most-respected 
occupations 138 

Part G: 
Ooc upat ions 
requiring 151 · 
lea.st work 

361 

74 

23 

116 

138 

153 

Per cent Per cent 
of items of total 
.the same items 
1st•..·.and chosen 
2nd• ,, · at; 2nd.
checking checking 

37.4 

70, 

72.6 

44.5 

40. 

new 
items 
repre-
sent 

26.4 

29.8 

46. 

55.6 

60.7 

Per cent 
of total 
items 
chosen 
at 2nd.
checking 
omitted 
repre-
sent 

36.1 

29.8 

46. 

55.6 

59.9 

~(, Part B of the Quiz was unsuited to tabulation aa were the 
other parts. 



TABLE "IV (:b) ':. 

Showing Per Cant of Cons:t,a.ncy _of Choice of Girls in the 

Several Parts of the Lehman Vocational Attitude Quiz at 

Two Testings. ~e-

No. items No. new Per cent Per cent Per cent 
omi.tted items of items or total of total 
at 2nd. added the same items items 
chec~ing at 2nd. 1st, and chosen chosen 
that were oheclcing 2nd,•. at -2nd. at 2nd 
chosen at checking -checking checking 
1st. new omitted 
checking items repre-

Part of Quiz repre- sent 
sent 

Part A: 
Willing to 

184 49.14- 30.6 enter occu- 283 19.9 
12at1ons 

Part C: 
Best liked 
occupations · 88 87 65. 34.6 35. 

Part Dt 
Most likely 
po cupa.t ions 21 21 74.4 25.6 25.6 

Part E: 
Money-making 
occupations 126 125. 50 .. 49.6 50. 

Part F: 
Most respected 
occupations 131 131 48a4 51.9 51.9 

Part G: 
Occupations 
requiring 137 136 4.4.s 54.4 54.8 
]:east work 

~1- Part B of' the Quiz was Ut'lsuited to tabulation as were the 
other parts. 



TABLE V (a).

Distr1but ion of B,eys' Pref'ereno es of Most Likely 0cc upat ions 

at Two Testings • 

No·. . of 
Item 

66 
100 

20 
52 

. 27 
57 

124 

Total 7

No. Times 
Constant 

16 
5
3
3
2
2 
2

33 

No. Times 
Omitted 

2
l 

3

No. Times 
'New

2
l 

1 

5

Nots!: The above table shows that seven items were checked 
oonaiatently by 33 boys at the two testings. .In 
addition to the'items listed, there were 28 other. 
ones not shown in the table above which were checked 
consistently in the morning and in the afternoon. 
These should be represented as are items 57 and 124. 



. TABLE V (b). 

D1stribut ion of Girls' Preferences of .lViost Likely Occupations 

at Two Testings~ 

No. of 
Item 

52 
124 
200 
41 
4.a
64 
62 

178 
53 
63 

180 

Total 11 

No. Times
Constant 

9
9
8
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2

50 

No. Times 
Omitted 

2
6
2
2
l 

15 

No. Times 
New 

3

1 

1 
1 
l 

Note: The above table shows that eleven items were checked 
consistently by 50 girls at the two testings. In 
addition to the items listed there were 13 other 
ones not shown in the table above which were c heclted 
consistently in the morning and 1n the afternoon. 
These should be r.epresented as are items 63 and 180. 



TABLE V (c). 

(84) Boys (81~) Girls 

Item No. Per Cent Item No. Per Cent 

66 
100 
20
52 
27 
57 

124 

19. 52 . 10.1 
6., 124 10.1 
3.5 200 9.5 
3.5 41 4.7 
2.3 48 4.7 
2.3 64 4.7 
2.3 62 3.5 

178 3.5 
53 2.3 
63 2.3 

180 2.3 

Examination of this table reveals that.approximately· 
39 per cent of the boys are now looking forward to 
one of seven ocaupations, and approximately 58 per 
cent of ·the girls are now looking forward to one of 
eleven ocoupationa. 



ChaIJter v. 

This study alma to discover the extent to which 

vocational interests of sixth grade children are constant. 

The st'udy aims also to reveal informat1.on which may be 

of value in the g.eneral field of vocational guidance .. 

The technique LlSed may not be adequate to test re'iiably 

the constancy of vocational interests. The writer 

studied sixth grade children and the results ther~fore 

are of limited application,. Some of the resLtlts '..shown 

in the several tables corrobore.te to some extent the 

findings of related studies. Table II ( a) shows that 

at the afternoon testing 57 per cent of the boys indicated 

a. willingness to become cowboys. In their Topelra study, 

Lahman and Witty found that at ages 11} and 12}, 49 per 

cent and 35 per cent, respectively, expressed willingness 

to enter this occupation. The mean a.ge of. the sixth 

grade group is slightly below 12 years. This group 

corresponds closely therefore to the Topeka group in their 

reactions to this item of the test. 

Douglas found in his study that many girls are willing 

to become teachers but that boys apparently have little 

interest in teaching. The results of the writer's study 

indicate similar tendencies. 



The responses of the children at the two testings 

oan not be correlated by t,he usual statistical methods.
Greater reliability might have been secured by present-

ing the same items in different order at the second 

testing. This the writer did not do. Moreover, since 

several items are similar, the children may have failed 

to discriminate between certain occupations, and this 

study is therefore less accurate than it might have 
been. For example, examine item 41 and item 42. These 

numbers indicate movie actor or actress, and actor or 
actress in a. theater. It is highly probable that some 

of the children that checked one of these items in the 

morning and the other in the afternoon did so without 

realizing the inconsistency in the1~. c_heclcing since the 
items are so similar. ·For other examples of :probable 

inconsiatenclea exa~ine numbers 90 and 91, numbers 62 
a.nd 63, and numbers 1~4 and 135. 

The study of the vocational interests of children 

is worthy of further investigation. In malting such a 

study, one might devise a technique similar to that of 
pair'ing 1ntell1genc e teats in testing the reliability 

of menta.l testing. It would be interesting to compare 
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several techniques devised to reveal the constancy 
of vocati.onal interests. The phases of the study, 

however, might .. be limited to the occupations those 

tested are willing to enter, to the best liked 

ooaupat1ons, and to'..the most likely ocoupat,ions. 



Chanter VI. 

SUMMARY.

I. The wr1.t.ar proposed to answer the followin~ problems: 

a!" To determine the number of o.ocupational choices 

whlch certain sixth grade pttpils are willing to 

enter as a. life worlr by giving the same test to 

t.he same group twioe the same day. 

b. To discover the most frequently checked occupations 

which the children a.re w:tllin.g to enter. 

c. To di.ecover the inooneistencies in the occupa-

tional choices of· the children e,t two tea.tings 

by arre.nging the choices ln order of merit accord-

ing to the frequency with which change from the 

first tes·ting to the second occurs .. 

d. To tabulate the per cent of constancy in the 

vocat+onal choices of the chlldren revealed. by

their respon~es totthe~eeveral parts of the 

Lehm~,n _Vocationa,l Att,itud.e quiz .. 

e. To dtsoover sex c1if'fe1"onc~c ln t'h6 occupations 

which the children designate as the ones they 
\ will most likely enter. 
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II. The writer presents· the following findings in 
answer to the above problems: 

a. The boys checked an average of eighteen occu-
pations at the morning testing and an average 
of sixteen in the afternoon; the girls checked 
an average of twelve and eleven occupations, 
respectively; therefore the girls apparently 

have fewer occupational choices than do the 

boys. (From Table. I.) 

b. The results of two successive.testings given 
to one hundred sixty-eight sixth grade children 
shovr that only a few children submit constant 

reports to such testings. (From examinations of 
raw data.) 

o. The sexes are quite disparate in their occupational 
choices. Indeed, the ten most frequently checked 
occupations.of ,each sex at the t~o testings have 
but orte item in .common, namely, item number 66. 
· (Compare Table II (a)· with Table II (b).) 



d. Many of the ten most frequently chosen occupations 

(which girls a.re willing to enter) a.re of such 

nature that their interests are likely to be 
quite inconstant. Among .such occupational choices 

are: movie actress, actress in theater, beauty 

parlor specialist, and traveler for pleasure. 

(Table II (b).) 

e. Many of the ~ en most frequently chosen occupations 

which the boya are ·willing to enter are of such 

nature that interest in them is likely to be un-

stable over a period of years. Among such occu-
pational choices are; cowboy, sailor, naval officer, 

army officer, detective, ·inventor, and hun·~er or 

trapper. 

f. The results of this study differ markedly from 

those reported bJ Thorndike, et al. The writer 

found that children were not constant in irid1catlng 
their vocational interests at two testings given 

on the same day. Approx'ima.tely one out of every 

four children exhibited a different vocational 

·preference at the second testing than at the first 

in indicating their most likely occupations. (See 

per cent of constancy columns in Tables IV, a and b.) 
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Part A. 
What occupations would you be willing to follow as your life work? 

Read through the following list of trades, professions and other occupations, and as you read through 
the list, draw a circle with your pencil around each number that stands in front of every occupation that you 
think you would be willing to engage in as your life work. 

1 Dentist. 
2 Doctor (physician, surgeon or specialist). 
3 Lawyer. 
4 Judge or Justice of the Peace. 
5 Druggist or Pharmacist. 

6 Banker. 
7 Capitalist. 
8 Loans, Mortgages, Investments in Stocks 

and Bonds. 
9 Broker or Commission Man. 

10 Buyer for a large store. 
11 Real Estate Dealer. 
12 Insurance Agent. 
13 Editor or Publisher. 
14 Newspaper Work. 
15 Advertising Expert. 

16 Sign Writer. 
17 Window Trimmer. 
18 Architect. 
19 Bricklayer or Stonemason. 
20 Carpenter or Cabinetmaker. 

( 

21 Contractor and Builder, Miscl. 
22 Ship Builder. 
23 Manufacturer. 
24 Manager or Superintendent, Miscl. 
25 Foreman, Miscl. 

(. 

26 Automobile Dealer. 
2,7 Garage Owner, Operator or Mechanic. 
28 Mechanic ( other than auto mechanic). 
29 Blacksmith. 
30 Machinist. 

31 Boiler-maker. 
32 Tool Maker. 
33 Army Officer. 
34 Soldier. 
35 Naval Officer. 

36 Sailor. 
37 Mail Carrier or Postmaster. 
38 Consular or Diplomatic Service. 
39 Other Government Service. 
40 Politician or Statesman. 

41 Movie Actor or Actress. 
42 Actor or Act:re in the Theat r. 
43 Magician. 
44 Circus Performer. 
45 Motion-picture Show ( owner, operator or 

employee). 

46 Theatre Business ( other than movie). 
47 Showman (not a performer). 
48 Artist ( oil paintings, etc.). 
49 Photographer. 
50 Commercial Art. 

51 Sculptor. 
52 Musician. 
53 Singer. 
54 Poet. 
55 Designer. 

56 Writer (novels, magazine articles, etc.). 
57 College Professor. 
58 Scientist or Research Specialist. 
59 Statistician. 
60 Superintendent of City Schools. 

61 School Principal. 
62 Teacher in High School. 
63 Teacher in Grades or Rural Schools. 
64 Kindergarten Work. 
65 Radio Expert. 

66 Aviator. 
67 Jockey or Automobile Racer. 
68 Physical Director or Athletic Coach. 
69 Professional Boxer or Wrestler. 
70 Professional Baseball Player. 

71 Other Professional Athletics. 
72 SteeplejMk or Chimney Sweep. 
73 Brakeman or Conductor on a Train. 
7 4 Fireman or Engineer on a Train. 
75 Switchman or Yardman. 

76 Fireman (answering fire alarm ) . 
77 Street Car Conductor. 
78 Motorman. 
79 Bus Driver or Chauffeur. 
80 Chemist or Chemical Engineer. 

81 Civil Engineer. 
82 Surveyor. 
83 Electrician or Electrical Engineer. 
84 Mechanical Engineer. 
85 Mining Engineer. 

86 Mining, Mi cl. 
87 tationary En in r. 
88 Efficiency Expert. 
89 Engraver. 
90 Farmer, Mi cl. 



91 Stockraiser or Ranchman. 136 Confectioner ( candy store). 
92 Poultry Raising. 137 Creameryman. 
93 Dairyman. _ r r') 138 Grocer. 
94 Fruit Grower. 139 Grain Dealer. 
95 Nurseryman. 140 Produce Dealer. 

96 Truck Gardening. 141 Miller. 97 Landscape Gardening. 142 Lumber Dealer. 98 Florist. 143 Undertaker. 99 Veterinarian. 144 Furniture Dealer. 100 Cowboy. 145 Coal Dealer. 

101 Sheepherder. 
102 Fisherman, Hunter or Trapper. .146 . Gravel, Rock or Sand Dealer. 
103 Explorer. 147 Storekeeper, Misc 1. 
104 Prospector for Gold, Oil, Gas, etc. 148 Worker in Railroad Shops. 
105 Worker in Oil and Gas Fields. 149 Baker, Cook or Chef. 

150 Barber. 

106 Traveler (for pleasure). 
107 Forest Ranger or Woodsman. 151 Beauty Parlor Specialist. 108 Detective or Secret Service Work. 
109 Night Watchman. 152 Butcher or Meat Packer. 
110 Sheriff or Policeman. 153 Worker in Slaughter or Packing House. 

154 Cigar-maker. 
155 · Furniture-maker. 

111 Politician or Statesman. 
112 Auctioneer. 
113 Minister (preacher or priest). 156 Glass Blower. 
114 Evangelist. 157 Harness Maker or Leather Worker. 
115 Missionary. 158 Interior Decorator. 

159 Jeweler or Watchmaker. 
116 Lecture Work ( other than preaching). 160 Linotype Operator. 
117 Social Service. 
118 Private Secretary. 
119 Auditor. 161 Marble or Granite Worker. 
120 Abstractor. 162 Molder, Founder, etc. 

-163 Optician or Oculist. 
164 Painter or Paper Hanger. 

121 Draftsman. 165 Pattern Maker. 
122 Bookkeeper. 
123 Certified Public Accountant. 
124 Stenographer or Typist. 
125 Other Office or Clerical Work. 166 Plasterer. 

167 Plumber. 
168 Printer. 

3rd and 4th grades stop here 169 Roofer. 
170 Sawyer or Planing Mill Operator. 

1st day 
I, I 

171 Shoemaker or Repairer. ') 

126 Telegraph Operator. 172 Telegraph or Telephone Linesman. 
12,7 Telephone Operator. 173 Tin, Steel or Metal Worker. 
128 Time Keeper. 174 Upholsterer. 
129 Dietician. 175 Longshoreman. 
130 Foreign Correspondent. 

131 Interpreter. 176 Milliner. 
132 Inventor. 177 Tailor. 
133 Librarian. 178 Nurse. 
134 ale man or Saleslady. 179 Maid or Servant. 
135 Traveling Salesman or Saleslady. 180 Waiter or Waitress. 



181 Janitor, Custodian or Furnaceman. 
182 Dressmaker or Ladies' Tailor. 
183 Laundry or Dry Cleaner. 
184 Cleaning and Pressing Clothes. 
185 Deliveryman. 

186 Drayman, Teamster or Truck Driver. 
187 Elevator Tender. 
188 Express Agent. 
189 Iceman or Milkman. 
190 Inspector of Meters, etc. 

191 Day Laborer. 
192 Messenger. 
193 Garbage Collector or Ashman. 
194 Pullman Porter. 
195 Street Cleaner. 

196 Hotel Keeper or Manager. 
197 Restaurant Keeper or Manager. 
198 Rooming or Boarding House Keeper. 
199 Piano Tuner. 
200 Housewife. 

Part B. 
Write in the spaces below the names of any occupations that you would be willing to engage in as your 

life work, but which are not included in the printed list. 

201 ......................................................................... · .............. 204 ....... ,----··------·······-···---····--·-···---------------------·----···-·-----------· 

202 ... ,--·-·--·-·-··········-·--·-···-···--·-··------····--·-···----··----·-··--·--··-·---· 205_·--··-·---·····-········-·········-·····-·····-····-···--·-··----···-·--·····-·--··----

203. ___ .................... -----·············-·····-········-·---·········----··---····----206 ..... ·-·---····-························· '·······---·--·----·--·---···-·-·-··--········· 

Part C. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations that you think you would like best. 

If you are not sure, just gues·s. 

I should like number .... ·--··--···--best of all. I should like number ................ next best. I would like number 

.. -............. third best. 
Part D. 

Now write in the space below the number of the one occupation which you think you will most likely 
follow. 

I will most likely be a.·-···-··-···--····-·········--···-·----·-·------------·---·--···-------,---·--·-·---------·--------····------ ----------·-----------·-------- ·--· 

Part E. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think are the 

best money-makers. 

I think number ............. __ .is the best money-maker. I think number_ .................. .is the next best money .. 

maker. I think number.·-···--···-·-·.is third best as a money-maker. 

Part F. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think people 

respect most, or look up to roost. 
I think people respect number ___ ............. most of all. I think people respect number ..... -·---...... next most. 

I think people respect number ................ third most. 

Part G. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations which you think would be easiest to 

follow or which would probably require the least amount of work. 

I think number ... ·--··-·······would require the least work. I think numper ... ·-····-···--·would be next easiest. 

I think number·-·-·---····--··would be third easiest. 
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Part A. 
What occupations would you be willing to follow as your life work? 

Read through the following list of trades, professions and other occupations, and as you read through 
the list, draw a circle with your pencil around each number that stands in front of every occupation that you 
think you would be willing .to engage in as your life work. 

1 
®
3

®

Dentist. 
Doctor (physician, surgeon or specialist). 
Lawyer. 
Judge or Justice of the Peace. 
Druggist or Pharmacist. 

6 Banker. 
7 Capitalist. 
8 Loans, Mortgages, Investments in Stocks 

and Bonds. 
9 Broker or Commission Man. 
0 Buyer for a large store. 

11 Real Estate Dealer. 
12 Insurance Agent. 
13 Editor or Publisher. 
14 Newspaper Work. 
15 Advertising Expert. 

16 Sign Writer. 
17 Window Trimmer. 
18 Architect. 
19 ~ricklayer or Stonemason. 
@' Carpenter or Cabinetmaker. 

i 
23 
24 
25 

Contractor and Builder, Miscl. 
Ship Builder. 
Manufacturer. 
Manager or Superintendent, Miscl. 
Foreman, Miscl. 

Automobile Dealer. 
Garage Owner, Operator or Mechanic. 
Mechanic ( other than auto mechanic). 

29 Blacksmith. 
30 Machinist. 

31 Boiler-maker. 
32 Tool Maker. 
33 Army Officer. 
34 Soldier. 
35 Naval Officer. 

36 Sailor. 
37 Mail Carrier or Postmaster. 
38 Consular or Diplomatic Service: 
39 Other Government Service. 
40 Politician or Statesman. 

41 
42
43 
44 
61 

Movie Actor or Actress. 
Actor or Actress in the Theater. 
Magician. 
Circus Performer. 
Motion-picture Show (owner, operator or 
employee). 

46 Theatre Business (other than movie) . 
47 Showman (not a performer). 
~ Artist ( oil paintings, etc.). 
49 Photographer. 
50 Commercial Art. 

51 Sculptor. 
@ Musician. 
53 Singer. 
54 Poet. 
55 Designer. 

56 Writer (novels, magazine articles, etc.). 
57 College Professor. 
58 Scientist or Research Specialist. 
59 Statistician. 
60 Superintendent of City Schools. 

61 School Principal. 
62 Teacher in High School. 
63 Teacher in Grades or Rural Schools. 
64 Kindergarten Work. 
65 Radio Expert. 

Aviator. 
Jockey or Automobile Racer. 

@ Physical Director or Athletic Coach. 
69 Professional Boxer or Wrestler. 

aJj1' Professional Baseball Player. 

Other Professional. Athletics. 
72 Steeplejack or Chimney Sweep. 
73 Brakeman or Conductor on a Train. 
7 4 Fireman or Engineer OU" a Train. 
75 Switchman or Yardman. 

76 

i 
79 
80 

Fireman ( answering fire alarms) . 
Street Car Conductor. 
Motorman. , , 
Bus Driver or Chauffeur. 
Chemist or Chemical Engineer. 

81 Civil Engineer. 
82 Surveyor. 
83 Electrician or Electrical Engineer. 
84 Mechanical Engineer. 
85 Minin~ Engineer. 

86 Mining, Miscl. 
87 Stationary Engineer. 
88 Efficiency Expert. 
~ Engraver. 
~ Farmer, Miscl. 



r 
Stockraiser or Ranchman. 136 Confectioner ( candy store) . 91 

92 Poultry Raising. 137 Creameryman. 
93 Dairyman. 138 Grocer. 
94 Fruit Grower. 139 Grain Dealer. 

·~ Nurseryman. 140 J>roduce Dealer. 

96 Truck Gardening. 141 Miller. 97 Landscape Gardening. 142 Lumber Dealer. 98 Florist. 143 Undertaker. 99 Veterinarian. 144 Furniture Dealer. 
10 Cowboy. 145 Coal Dealer. 

101 Sheepherder. 
Fisherman, Hunter or Trapper. 146 Gravel, Rock or Sand Dealer. 

1 3 Explorer. 147 Storekeeper, Miscl. 
104 Prospector for Gold, Oil, Gas, etc. 148 Worker in Railroad Shops. 
105 Worker in Oil and Gas Fields. 149 Baker, Cook or Chef. 

150 Barber. 

106 Traveler (for pleasure). 
107 Forest Ranger or Woodsman. 151 Beauty Parlor Specialist. 108' Detective or Secret Service Work. 
109 Night Watchman. 152 Butcher or Meat Packer. 

153 Worker in Slaughter or Packing House. 0 Sheriff or Policeman. 154 Cigar-maker. 
155 Furniture-maker. 

111 Politician or Statesman. 
112 Auctioneer. 
113 Minister (preacher or priest). 156 Glass Blower. 
11 Evangelist. 157 Harness Maker or Leather Wo:rker. 

Missionary. 158 Interior Decorator. 
@ Jeweler or Watchmaker. 

116 Lecture Work (other than preaching). 60 Linotype Operator. 
117 Social Service. 
118 Private Secretary. 
119 Auditor. 161 Marble or Granite Worker. 
120 Abstractor. 162 Molder, Founder, etc. 

163 Optician or Oculist. 

121 Draftsman. 
·Painter or Paper Hanger. 

165 Pattern Maker. 
122 Bookkeeper. 
123 Certified Public Accountant. 
124 Stenographer or Typist. 
125 Other Office or Clerical Work. 166 Plasterer. 

167 Plumber. 
0 Printer. 

3rd and 4th grades stop here 169 Roofer. 
170 Sawyer or Planing Mill Operator. 

1st day 

171 Shoemaker or Repairer. 
126 Telegraph Operator. 172 Telegraph or Telephone Linesman. 
12,7 Telephone Operator. 173 Tin, Steel or Metal Worker. 
128 Time Keeper. 174 Upholsterer. 
129 Dietician. 175 Longshoreman. 
130 Foreign Correspondent. 

131 Interpreter. 176 Milliner. 
132 Inventor. 177 Tailor. 
133 Librarian. 178 Nurse. 
134 Salesman or Saleslady. 179 Maid or Servant. 
135 Traveling Salesman or Saleslady. 180 Waiter or Waitress. 



181 Janitor, Custodian or Furnaceman. 
182 Dressmaker or Ladies' Tailor. 
183 Laundry or Dry Cleaner. 
184 Cleaning and Pressing Clothes. 
185 Deliveryman. 

186 Drayman, Teamster or Truck Driver. 
187 Elevator Tender. 
188 Express Agent. 
189 Iceman or Milkman. 
190 Inspector of. Meters, etc. 

191 Day Laborer. 
192 Messenger. 
193 Garbage Collector or Ashman. 
194 Pullman Porter. 
195 Street Cleaner. . 

<@ Hotel Keeper or Manager. 
197 Restaurant Keeper or Manager. 
198 Rooming or Boarding House Keeper. 
199 Piano Tuner. 
200 Housewife. 

Part B. 
Write in the spaces below the names of any occupations that you would be willing to engage in as your 

life work, but which are not included in the printed list. 

201 ..... ~,+ ....... ..~ .....- ...... ao4........... .............................................................................
202 ..... ~......... 205 ................... .................................................................... . 
203.......... ....................... .. .................. ............. ..... ................. 206 ................... .. ........................ · .................. ......... : .............. . 

Part C. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations that you think you would like best. 

If you are not sure, just guess. 

I should like number ... b..~.....best of all. I should like number ..... 2.b...next best. I would like number 
... , .. 7.. ... third best. 

Part D. 
Now write in the space below the number of the one occupation which you think you will most likely 

follo;.will most likely be a .... ~ .. ... J:2. -~ ........b.:-b .........................................
Part E. 

Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think are the 
best money-makers. · 

I think number .... ~ .. , ... .is the best money-maker. I think number ....... b..J. ... .is the next best money-

maker. I think number ... 1..b....is third best as a money-maker. 

Part F. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think people 

respect most, or look up to most. 
I think people respect number.... .~ ... most of all. I think people respect number ...... JD...next most. 

I think people respect number ..... .third most. 

Part G. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations which you think would be easiest to

follow or which would probably require the least amount of work. 

I think number .... k..k..would require the least work. I think number .... ~.-~ .... wo~ld be next easiest. 

I think number ..... ~-G.would be third easiest. 
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( 

Part A. 
What occupations would you be willing to follow as your life work? 

Read through the following list of trades, professions and other occupations, and as you read through 
the list, draw a circle with your pencil around each number that stands in front of every occupation that you 
think you would be willing to engage in as your life work. 

1 Dentist. 46 Theatre Business (other than movie). 
pDoctor (physician, surgeon or specialist). 47 Showman (not a performer). 

Lawyer. 1P' Artist ( oil paintings, etc.). 
4 Judge or Justice of the Peace. Photographer. 
(9' Druggist or Pharmacist. 50 Commercial Art. 

6 Banker. i Sculptor. 
7 Ca pi tali st. Musician. 
8 Loans, Mortgages, Investments in Stocks Singer. 

and Bonds. 54 Poet. 
Broker or Commission Man. 55 Designer. 

1 Buyer for a large store. 
11 Real Estate Dealer. 56 Writer (novels, magazine articles, etc.). 
12 Insurance Agent. 57 College Professor. 
13 Editor or Publisher. 58 Scientist or Research Specialist. 
14 Newspaper Work. 59 Statistician. 
15 Advertising Expert. 60 Superintendent of City Schools. 

16 Sign Writer. 61 School Principal. 
17 Window Trimmer. 62 Teacher in High School. 
18 Architect. 63 Teacher in Grades or Rural Schools. 
19 Bricklayer or Stonemason. 64 Kindergarten Work. 
(!}) Carpenter or Cabinetmaker. 65 Radio Expert. 

Contractor and Builder, Miscl. Aviator. 
Ship Builder. Jockey or Automobile Racer. 
Manufacturer. Physical Director or Athletic Coach. 
Manager or Superintendent, Miscl. Professional Boxer or Wrestler. 
Foreman, Miscl. Professional Baseball Player. 

Automobile Dealer. (j Other Professional Athletics. 
Garage Owner, Operator or Mechanic. 72 Steeplejack or Chimney Sweep. 
Mechanic ( other than auto mechanic) . 73 Brakeman or Conductor on a Train. 
Blacksmith. 74 Fireman or Engineer on a Train. 
Machinist. 75 Switchman or Yardman. 

31 Boiler-maker. 76 Fireman ( answering fire alarms) . 
32 Tool Maker. 77 Street Car Conductor. 
33 Army Officer. 78 Motorman. 
34 Soldier. 79 Bus Driver or Chauffeur. 
35 Naval Officer. 80 Chemist or Chemical Engineer. 

36 Sailor. 81 Civil Engineer. 
37 Mail Carrier or Postmaster. 82 ·surveyor. 
38 Consular or Diplomatic Service. 83 Electrician or Electrical Engineer. 
39 Other Government Service. 84 Mechanical Engineer. 
40 Politician or Statesman. 85 Mining Engineer. 

41 Movie Actor or Actress. 86 Mining, Miscl. 
42 Actor or Actress in the Theater. 87 Stationary Engineer. 
43 Magician. 88 Efficiency Expert. 
44 Circus Performer. ·I Engraver. 

Motion-picture Show ( owner, operator or Farmer, Miscl. 
employee). 



96 
97 
98 
9 

1 O
"' 

~ .
103 
104 
105 

106 
107 
10 
109 

,11 

Stockraiser or Ranchman. 
Poultry Raising. 
Dairyman. 
Fruit Grower. 
Nurseryman. 

Truck Gardening. 
Landscape Gardening. 
Florist. 
Veterinarian. 
Cowboy. 

Sheepherder. 
Fisherman, Hunter or Trapper. 
Explorer. 
Prospector for Gold, Oil, Gas, etc. 
Worker in Oil and Gas Fields. 

Traveler (for pleasure). 
Forest Ranger or Woodsman. 
Detective or Secret Service Work. 
Night Watchman. 
Sheriff or Policeman. 

__lJ.J-.Po~&Il-@F..St~~.
112 Auctioneer. 
113 Minister (preacher or priest). 
114 Evangelist. 
~ Missionary. 

116 Lecture Work ( other than preaching). 
117 Social Service. 
118 Private Secretary. 
119 Auditor. 
120 Abstractor. 

121 Draftsman. 
122 Bookkeeper. 
123 Certified Public Accountant. 
124 Stenographer or Typist. 
125 Other Office or Clerical Work. 

3rd and 4th grades stop here 
1st day 

126 Telegraph Operator. 
12,7 Telephone Operator. 
128 Time Keeper. 
129 Dietician. 
130 Foreign Correspondent. 

131 Interpreter. 
132 Inventor. 
133 Librarian. 
134 Salesman or Saleslady. 
135 Traveling Salesman or Saleslady. 

l_ll Confectioner ( candy store) . 
~ Creameryman. 
138 Grocer. 
r.m\ Grain Dealer. 
"t4n' Produce Dealer. 

141 
142 
143 
144 
145 

146 
147 
148 
149 
150 

151 
152 
153 
154 
155 

Miller. 
Lumber Dealer. 
Undertaker. 
Furniture Dealer. 
Coal Dealer. 

Gravel, Rock or Sand Dealer. 
Storekeeper, Miscl. 
Worker in Railroad Shops. 
Baker, Cook or Chef. 
Barber. 

Beauty Parlor Specialist. 
Butcher or Meat Packer. 
Worker in Slaughter or Packing House. 
Cigar-maker. 
Furniture-maker. 

156 Glass Blower. 
157 Harness Maker or Leather Worker. 
158 Interior Decorator. 
@ Jeweler or Watchmaker. 
160 Linotype Operator.• 

166 
167 

I 

Marble or Granite Worker. 
Molder, Founder, etc. 
Optician or Oculist. 
Painter or Paper Hanger. 
Pattern Maker. 

Plasterer. 
Plumber. 
Printer. 
Roofer. 
Sawyer or Planing Mill Operator. 

171 Shoemaker or Repairer. 
172 Telegraph or Telephone Linesman. 
173 Tin, Steel or Metal Worker. 
174 Upholsterer. 
17 5 Longshoreman. 

176 Milliner. 
177 Tailor. 
178 Nurse. 
179 Maid or Servant. 
180 Waiter or Waitress. 



181 Janitor, Custodian or Furnaceman. 
182 Dressmaker or Ladies' Tailor. 
183 Laundry or Dry Cleaner. 
184 Cleaning and Pressing Clothes. 
185 Deliveryman. 

186 Drayman, Teamster or Truck Driver. 
187 Elevator Tender. 
188 Express Agent. 
189 Iceman or Milkman. 
190 Inspector of Meters, etc. 

191 Day Laborer. 
192 Messenger. 
193 Garbage Collector or Ashman. 
194 Pullman Porter. 
195 Street Cleaner. 

Hotel Keeper or Manager. 
197 Restaurant Keeper or Manager. 
198 Rooming or Boarding House Keeper. 
199 Piano Tuner. 
200 Housewife. 

Part B. 
W r~t._e in the spaces below the names of any occupations that you would be willing to engage in as your 

life work, but which are not included in the printed list. 

201........~..A~~ 

202 ...... . 205 ......... .................................... ............................ .............. . 

203 ............. .......................................................................... . 206 ....................................................................................... . 

Part C. 
Now write in the spaces below the nunibers of the three occupations that you think you would like best. 

If you are not sure, just guess. 

I should like number ................ best of all. I should like number .... ~ ... . ... next best. I would like number 

.. ~~ .. third best. 
Part D . 

•
Now write in the space below the number of the one occupation which you think you will most likely 

follow. 

Part E. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think are the 

best money-makers. 

I think number..... .is the best money-maker. I think number..... . ......... .is the next best money-

maker. I think number.... b.. .is third best as a money-maker. 

Part F. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think people 

respect most, or look up to most. 
I think people respect number..... ... .most of all. I think people respect number ..... ./. . . .. next most. 

I think people respect number.... . ..... third most. 

Part G. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations which you think would be easiest to 

follow or which would probably require the least amount of work. 

I think number .. ~ .. 4. .... would require the least work. I think number ... b.-. ...would be next easiest. 

I think number... ... 6 .. 7..would be third easiest. 

/ 
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Part A. 
What occupations would you be willing to follow as your life work? 

Read through the following list of trades, professions and other occupations, and as you read through 
the list, draw a circle with your pencil around each number that stands in front of every occupation that you 
think you would be willing to engage in as your life work. 

1 Dentist. 46 Theatre Business (other than movie). 
2 Doctor (physician, surgeon or specialist). 47 Showman (not a performer). 
3 Lawyer. @ Artist (oil paintings, etc.). 
4 Judge or Justice of the Peace. 49 Photographer. 
5 Druggist or Pharmacist. 50 Commercial Art. 

6 Banker. 51 Sculptor. 
7 Capitalist. @ Musician. 
8 Loans, Mortgages, Investments in Stocks 53 Singer. 

and Bonds. 54 Poet. 
9 Broker or Commission Man. 55 Designer. 
10 Buyer for a large store. 
11 Real Estate Dealer. 56 Writer (novels, magazine articles, etc.). 
12 Insurance Agent. 57 College Professor. 
13 Editor · or Publisher. 58 Scientist or Research Specialist. 
14 Newspaper Work. 59 Statistician. 
15 Advertising Expert. 60 Superintendent of City Schools. 

16 Sign Writer. 61 School Principal. 
17 Window Trimmer. 62 Teacher in High School. 
18 Architect. 63 Teacher in Grades or Rural Schools. 
19 Bricklayer or Stonemason. 64 Kindergarten Work. 
20 Carpenter or Cabinetmaker. 65 Radio Expert. 

21 Contractor and Builder, Miscl. 66 Aviator. 
22 Ship Builder. 67 Jockey or Automobile Racer. 
23 Manufacturer. 68 Physical Director or Athletic Coach. 
24 Manager or Superintendent, Miscl. @ Professional Boxer or Wrestler. 
25 Foreman, Miscl. 70 Professional Baseball Player. 

26 Automobile Dealer. 71 Other Professional Athletics. 
2,7 Garage Owner, Operator or Mechanic. 72 Steeplejack or Chimney Sweep. 
28 Mechanic ( other than auto mechanic). 73 Brakeman or Conductor on a Train. 
29 Blacksmith. 74 Fireman or Engineer on a Train. 
30 Machinist. 75 Switchman or Yardman. 

31 Boiler-maker. 76 Fireman ( answering fire alarms) . 
32 Tool Maker. 77 Street Car Conductor. 
33 Army Officer. 78 Motorman. 
34 Soldier. 79 Bus Driver or Chauffeur. 
35 Naval Officer. 80 Chemist or Chemical Engineer. 

36 Sailor. 81 Civil Engineer. 
37 Mail Carrier or Postmaster. 82 Surveyor. 
38 Consular or Diplomatic Service. ij Electrician or Electrical Engineer. 
39 Other Government Service. Mechanical Engineer. 
40 Politician or Statesman. 85 Mining Engineer. 

41 Movie Actor or Actress. 86 Mining, Miscl. 
42 Actor or Actress in the Theater. 87 Stationary Engineer. 
43 Magician. 88 Efficiency Expert. 
44 Circus Performer. 89 Engraver. ® Motion-picture Show ( owner, operator or 90 Farmer, Miscl. 

employee). . 



91 Stockraiser or Ranchman. 136 Confectioner ( candy store) . 
92 Poultry Raising. 137 Creameryman. 
93 Dairyman. 138 Grocer. 
94 Fruit Grower. 139 Grain Dealer. 
95 Nurseryman. 140 Produce Dealer. 

96 Truck Gardening. 141 Miller. 97 Landscape Gardening. 142 Lumber Dealer. 98 Florist. 143 Undertaker. 99 Veterinarian. 144 Furniture Dealer. 100 Cowboy. 145 Coal Dealer. 

101 Sheepherder. 
102 Fisherman, Hunter or Trapper. 146 . Gravel, Rock or Sand Dealer .. 
103 Explorer. 147 Storekeeper, Misc 1. 
104 Prospector for Gold, Oil, Gas, etc. 148 Worker in Railroad Shops. 
105 Worker in Oil and Gas Fields. 149 Baker, Cook or Chef. 

150 Barber. 

106 Traveler ( for pleasure). 
107 Forest Ranger or Woodsman. 151 Beauty Parlor Specialist. 108 Detective or Secret Service Work. 

~ 
Night Watchman. 152 Butcher or Meat Packer. 
Sheriff or Policeman. 153 Worker in Slaughter or Packing House. 

154 Cigar-maker. 
155 Furniture-maker. 

111 Politicia11 01 SL2tbes111a11.
112 Auctioneer. 
113 Minister (preacher or priest). 156 Glass Blower. 
114 Evangelist. 157 Harness Maker or Leather Worker. 
115 Missionary. 158 Interior Decorator. ' 

159 Jeweler or Watchmaker. 
116 Lecture Work (other than preaching). 160 Linotype Operator. 
117 Social Service. 
118 Private Secretary. 
119 Auditor. 161 Marble or Granite Worker. 
120 Abstractor. 162 Molder, Founder, etc. 

163 Optician or Oculist. 

121 Draftsman. 
164 Painter or Paper Hanger. 

122 Bookkeeper. 
165 'Pattern Maker. 

123 Certified Public Accountant. 
124 Stenographer or Typist. 
125 Other Office or Clerical Work. 166 Plasterer. 

167 Plumber. 
168 Printer. 

3rd and 4th grades stop here 169 Roofer. 
170 Sawyer or Planing Mill Operator. 

1st day 

Telegraph Operator. 
171 Shoemaker or Repairer. 

126 172 Telegraph or Telephone Linesman. 
12,7 Telephone Operator. 173 Tin, Steel or Metal Worker. 
128 Time Keeper. 174 Upholsterer. 
129 Dietician. 175 Longshoreman. 
130 Foreign Correspondent. 

~ 
Interpreter. 176 Milliner. 
Inventor. 177 Tailor. 

133 Librarian. 178 Nurse. 
134 Salesman or Saleslady. 179 Maid or Servant. 
135 Traveling Salesman or Saleslady. 180 Waiter or Waitress. 



181 Janitor, Custodian or Furnaceman. 
182 Dressmaker or Ladies' Tailor. 
183 Laundry or Dry Cleaner. 
184 Cleaning and Pressing Clothes. 
185 Deliveryman. 

186 Drayman, Teamster or Truck Driver. 
187 Elevator Tender. 
188 Express Agent. 
189 Iceman -or Milkman. 
190 Inspector of Meters, etc. 

191 Day Laborer. 
192 Messenger. 
193 Garbage Collector or Ashman. 
194 Pullman Porter. 
195 Street Cleaner. 

196 Hotel Keeper or Manager. 
197 Restaurant Keeper or Manager. 
198 Rooming or Boarding House Keeper. 
199 Piano Tuner. 
200 Housewife. 

Part B. 
Write in the spaces below the names of any occupations that you would be willing to engage in as your 

life work, but which are not included in the printed list. 

2

2

0

02

1 ...... 1~ .. .... .... . ... . .... 20L ... .... .......... . .. .... ... .. .. . ............. . 

205 ........... ............................................................................ . 

203 ................... ·························································· ........... 206 ....................................................................................... . 

Part C. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations that you think you would like best. 

If you are not sure, just guess. 

I should like number ... Y.S.....best of all. I should like number .. .:i.!....next best. I would like number 

.... J ._q.:_third best. 
Part D. 

Now write in the space below the number of the one occupation which you think you will most likely 
follow. 

I will most likely be a ... ....... k..<i................................................................................................................................
Part E. 

Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think are the 
best money-makers. 

I think number .... ~ ... .is the best money-maker. I think number ..... ~.9........is the next best money-

maker. I think number .... ':i..( .. .is third best as a money-maker. 

Part F. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the ent ire list which you think people 

respect most, or look up to most. / 
I think people respect number .. 0 ..i .... most of all. I think people respect number ..... 9-....... next most. 

I think people respect number .... ./3.tthird most. 

Part G. 
Now write in the spaces l;>elow the numbers of the three occupations which you think would be easiest to 

follow or which would probably require the least amount of work. 

I think number .... ~ ... would require the least work. I t hink number.d.i ...... would be next easie t. 

I think number .... f~t. ... would be third easiest. 
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Part A. 
What occupations would you be willing to follow as your life work? 

Read through the following list of trades, professions and other occupations, and as you read through 
the list, draw a circle with your pencil around each number that stands in front of every occupation that you 
think you would be willing to engage in as your life work. 

1 Dentist. 
2 Doctor (physician, surgeon or specialist). 
3 Lawyer. 
4 Judge or Justice of the Peace. 
5 Druggist or Pharmacist. 

6 Banker. 
7 Capitalist. 
8 Loans, Mortgages, Investments in Stocks 

and Bonds. 
9 Broker or Commission Man. 

10 Buyer for a large store. 

11 Real Estate Dealer. 
12 Insurance Agent. 
13 Editor or Publisher. 
14 Newspaper Work. 
15 Advertising Expert. 

16 Sign Writer. 
17 Window Trimmer. 
18 Architect. 
19 Bricklayer or Stonemason. 
20 Carpenter or Cabinetmaker. 

21 Contractor and Builder, Misc!. 
22 Ship Builder. 

(23'\ Manufacturer. 
~ Manager or Superintendent, Misc!. 
25 Foreman, Misc!. 

l2~ Automobile Dealer. 
~ Garage Owner, Operator or Mechanic. 
28 Mechanic ( other than auto mechanic). 
29 Blacksmith. 
30 Machinist. 

31 Boiler-maker. 
32 Tool Maker. 
~ Army Officer. 
34' Soldier. 
35 Naval Officer. 

36 Sailor. 
37 Mail Carrier or Postmaster. 
38 Consular or Diplomatic Service. 
39 Other Government Service. 
40 Politician or Statesman. 

41 Movie Actor or Actress. 
42 Actor or Actress in the Theater. 
~ Magician. 
44 Circus Performer. 
45 Motion-picture Show ( owner, operator or 

employee). 

46 Theatre Business (other than movie). 
4 Showman (not a performer). 

Artist ( oil paintings, etc.). 
Photographer. 

50 Commercial Art. ~ 

,.6l Sculptor. 
~ Musician. 
53 Singer. 

Poet. 
5 Designer. 

56
57 
58 

<®

Writer (novels, magazine articles, etc.). 
College Professor. 
Scientist or Research Specialist. 
Statistician. 
Superintendent of City Schools. 

61 School Principal. 
62 Teacher in High School. 
63 Teacher in Grades or Rural Schools. 
64 Kindergarten Work. 
65 Radio Expert. 

66 Aviator. 
67 Jockey or Automobile Racer. 
68 Physical Director or Athletic Coach. 
69 Professional Boxer or Wrestler. 
70 Professional Baseball Player. 

71 Other Professional Athletics. 
72 Steeplejack or Chimney Sweep. 
73 Brakeman or Conductor on a Train. 
7 4 Fireman or Engineer on a Train. 
75 Switchman or Yardman. 

7 6 Fireman ( answering fire alarms) . 
77 Street Car Conductor. 
78 Motorman. 
79 Bus Driver or Chauffeur. 
80 Chemist or Chemical Engineer. 

81 

I 
84
85 

Civil Engineer. 
Surveyor. 
Electrician or Electrical Engineer. 
Mechanical Engineer. 
Mining Engineer. 

86 Mining, Miscl. 
87 Stati6nary Engineer. 
88 Efficiency Expert. 
89 Engraver. 
90 Farmer, Miscl. 



91 Stockraiser or Ranchman. 136 Confectioner ( candy store) . 
92 Poultry Raising. 137 Creameryman. 
93 Dairyman. 138 Grocer. 
94 Fruit Grower. 139 Grain Dealer. 
95 Nurseryman. 140 Produce Dealer. 

96 Truck Gardening. 141 Miller. 97 Landscape Gardening. 142 Lumber Dealer. 98 Florist. 143 Undertaker. 99 Veterinarian. 144 Furniture Dealer. 100 Cowboy. 145 Coal Dealer. 

101 Sheepherder. 
102 Fisherman, Hunter or Trapper. 146 Gravel, Rock or Sand Dealer. 
1 Explorer. 147 Storekeeper, Miscl. 
l 4 Prospector for Gold, Oil, Gas, etc. 148 Worker in Railroad Shops. 
105 Worker in Oil and Gas Fields. 149 Baker, Cook or Chef. 

150 Barber. 

106 Traveler (for pleasure). 
107 Forest Ranger or Woodsman. 151 Beauty Parlor Specialist. 108 Detective or Secret Service Work. 

m> Night Watchman. 152 Butcher or Meat Packer. 
Sheriff or Policeman. 153 Worker in Slaughter or Packing House. 

154 Cigar-maker. 
155 Furniture-maker. 

111 Rolitici au GF-St,atesIBaa.
112 Auctioneer. 
113 Minister (preacher or priest). 156 Glass Blower. 
114 Evangelist. 157 Harness Maker or Leather W otker. 
115 Missionary. i Interior Decorator. 

Jeweler or Watchmaker. 
116 Lecture Work ( other than preaching) . 1 0 Linotype Operator. 
117 Social Service. 
118 Private Secretary. 
119 Auditor. 161 Marble or Granite Worker. 
120 Abstractor. 162 Molder, Founder, etc. 

163 Optician or Oculist. 
164 Painter or Paper Hanger. 

121 Draftsman. 165 P~ttern Maker. 
122 Bookkeeper. 
123 Certified Public Accountant. 
124 Stenographer or Typist. 
125 Other Office or Clerical Work. 166 Plasterer. 

167 Plumber. 
168 Printer. 

3rd and 4th grades stop here 169 Roofer. 
170 Sawyer or Planing Mill Operator. 

1st day 

171 Shoemaker or Repairer. 
126 Telegraph Operator. 172 Telegraph or Telephone Linesman. {

12,7 Telephone Operator. 173 Tin, Steel or Metal Worker. 
128 Time Keeper. 174 Upholsterer. 
129 Dietician. 175 Longshoreman. 
130 Foreign Correspondent. 

131 Interpreter. 176 Milliner. 

~ Inventor. 177 Tailor. 
Librarian. 178 Nurse. 

134 Salesman or Saleslady. 179 Maid or Servant. 
135 Traveling Salesman or Saleslady. 180 Waiter or Waitress. 



181 Janitor, Custodian or Furnaceman. 
182 Dressmaker or Ladies' Tailor. 
183 Laundry or Dry Cleaner. 
184 Cleaning and Pressing Clothes. 
185 Deliveryman. 

186 Drayman, Teamster or Truck Driver. 
187 Elevator Tender. 
188 Express Agent. 
189 Iceman or Milkman. 
190 Inspector of Meters, etc. 

191 Day Laborer. 
192 Messenger. 
193 Garbage Collector or Ashman. 
194 Pullman Porter. 
195 Street Cleaner. 

196 Hotel Keeper or Manager. 
197 Restaurant Keeper or Manager. 
198 Rooming or Boarding House Keeper. 
199 Piano Tuner. 
200 Housewife. 

Part B. 
Write in the spaces below thQ<.-names of any occupations that you would be willing to engage in as your 

life work, but which are not included in the printed list. 

201.._JJ)_a,J_ k\1__ ---__'--_._-·--o/---------- 204. ____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

202........................................................................................ 205........................................................................................

203........................................................................................ 206........................................................................................

Part C. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations that you think you would like best. 

If you are not sure, just guess. 

I should like number .. 3.j ..... best of all. I should like number ..... 5.1:.. ... next best. I would like number 
...k........third best. 

Part D. 

Now write in the space below the number of the one occupation which you think you will most likely 

follow. 

I will most likely be a ...... . ...................&.~.........:....~ ......+--.~ ................................................... . 
Part E. 

Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think are the 

best money-makers. 

I think number .. J.).6.is the best money-maker. I think number ........ 'i....~s the next best money-

maker. I think number .. ~~ ~ .. : . .is third best as a money-maker. 

Part F. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think people 

respect most, or look up to most. 

I think people respect number ... ~ .... most of all. I think people respect number_/.J ........ next most. 

I think people respect number .... k.O. .... third most. 

Part G. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations which you think would be easiest to 

follow or which would probably require the least amount of work. 

I think number ..... 6. ........ would require the least work. I think number .. ~.) ..... would be next easiest. 
I think number .. Y.~.....would be third easiest. 
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Part A. 
What occupations would you be willing to follow as your life work? 

Read through the following list of trades, professions and other occupations, and as you read through 
the list, draw a circle with your pencil around each number that stands in front of every occupation that you 
think you would be willing to engage in as your life work. 

1 Dentist. 
2 Doctor (physician, surgeon or specialist). 
3 Lawyer. 
_4 Judge or Justice of the Peace. 
5 Druggist or Pharmacist. 

6 Banker. 
7 Capitalist. 
8 Loans, Mortgages, Investments in Stocks 

and Bonds. 
9 Broker or Commission Man. 

10 Buyer for a large store. 
11 Real Estate Dealer. 
12 Insurance Agent. 
13 Editor or Publisher. 
® Newspaper Work. 
15 Advertising Expert. 

6.6) Sign Writer. 
@ Window Trimmer. 
18 Architect. 
19 Bricklayer or Stonemason. 
20 Carpenter or Cabinetmaker. 

21 Contractor and Builder, Miscl. 
22 Ship Builder. 
23 Manufacturer. 
24 Manager or Superintendent, Miscl. 
25 Foreman, Miscl. 

26 Automobile Dealer. 
2,7 Garage Owner, Operator or Mechanic. 
28 Mechanic ( other than auto mechanic) . 
29 Blacksmith. 
30 Machinist. 

31 Boiler-maker. 
32 Tool Maker. 
33 Army Officer. 
34 Soldier. 
35 Naval Officer. 

36 Sailor. 
37 Mail Carrier or Postmaster. 
38 Consular or Diplomatic Service. 
39 Other Government Service. 
40 Politician or Statesman. 

41 Movie Actor or Actress. 
42 Actor or Actress in the Theater. 
43 Magician. 
44 Circus Performer. 
45 Motion-picture Show ( owner, operator or 

employee). 

(46) Theatre Business (other than movie). 
@ Showman (not a performer). 
48 Artist ( oil paintings, etc.). 
49 Photographer. 
50 Commercial Art. 

51 Sculptor. 
52 Musician. 
®7 Singer. 
54 Poet. 
55 Designer. 

56 Writer (novels, magazine articles, etc.). 
57 College Professor. 
58 Scientist or Research Specialist. 
59 Statistician. 
60 Superintendent of City Schools. 

61 School Principal. 
62 Teacher in High School. 
63 Teacher in Grades or Rural Schools. 
64 Kindergarten Work. 
65 Radio Expert. 

66 Aviator. 
67 Jockey or Automobile Racer. 
68 Physical Director or Athletic Coach. 
69 Professional Boxer or Wrestler. <!J' Professional Baseball Player. 

71 Other Professional Athletics. 
72 Steeplejack or Chimney Sweep. 
73 Brakeman or Conductor on a Train. 
7 4 Fireman or Engineer on a Train. 
75 Switchman or Yardman. 

7 6 Fireman ( answering fire alarms) . 
77 Street Car Conductor. 
78 Motorman. 
79 Bus Driver or Chauffeur. 
80 Chemist or Chemical Engineer. 

81 Civil Engineer. 
82 Surveyor. 
83 Electrician or Electrical Engineer. 
84 Mechanical Engineer. 
85 Mining Engineer. 

86 Mining, Miscl. 
87 Stationary Engineer. 
88 Efficiency Expert. 
89 Engraver. 
90 Farmer, Miscl. 



91 Stockraiser or Ranchman. 
92 Poultry Raising. 
93 Dairyman. 
94 Fruit Grower. 
95 Nurseryman. 

96 Truck Gardening. 
97 Landscape Gardening. 
98 Florist. 
99 Veterinarian. 

100 Cowboy. 

101 Sheepherder. 
102 Fisherman, Hunter or Trapper. 
103 Explorer. 
104 Prospector for Gold, Oil, Gas, etc. 
105 Worker in Oil and Gas Fields. 

106 Traveler ( for pleasure). 
107 Forest Ranger or Woodsman. 
108 Detective or Secret Service Work. 
109 Night Watchman. 
lJO" Sheriff or Policeman. 

-HI - P-OJ.itician or Sta-iesrmm. 
112 Auctioneer. 
113 Minister (preacher or priest). 
114 Evangelist. 
115 Missionary. 

116 Lecture Work ( other than preaching). 
117 Social Service. 
118 Private Secretary. 
119 Auditor. 
120 Abstractor. 

1 Draftsman. 
122 Bookkeeper. 

"9.23 Certified Public Accountant. 
124 Stenographer or Typist. 
125 Other Office or Clerical Work. 

3rd and 4th grades stop here 
1st day 

Telegraph Operator. 
Telephone Operator. 
Time Keeper. 
Dietician. 
Foreign Correspondent. 

Interpreter. 
Inventor. 
Librarian, 
Salesman or Saleslady. 
Traveling Salesman or Saleslady. 

~ Confectioner ( candy store). 
137 Creameryman. 

@Grocer. 
139 Grain Dealer. 

140 Produce Dealer. 

141 Miller. 
142 Lumber Dealer. 
143 Undertaker. 
144 Furniture Dealer. 
145 Coal Dealer. 

146 Gravel, Rock or Sand Dealer. 
14 7 Storekeeper, Misc 1. 
148 Worker in Railroad Shops. 

1 149 Baker, Cook or Chef. 
50 Barber. 

.dfil) Beauty Parlor Specialist. 
152 Butcher or Meat Packer. 
153 Worker in Slaughter or Packing House. 
154 Cigar-maker. 
155 Furniture-maker. 

156 Glass Blower. 
157 Harness Maker or Leather Worker. 
158 Interior Decorator. 
159 Jeweler or Watchmaker. 
160 Linotype Operator. 

161 Marble or Granite Worker. 
162 Molder, Founder, etc. 
163 Optician or Oculist. 
164 Painter or Paper Hanger. 

Pattern Maker. 

166 Plasterer. 
167 Plumber. 
168 Printer. 
169 Roofer. 
170 Sawyer or Planing Mill Operator. 

171 Shoemaker or Repairer. 
172 Telegraph or Telephone Linesman. 
173 Tin, Steel or Metal Worker. · 
174 Upholsterer. ' 
175 Longshoreman. 

176 Milliner. 
177 Tailor. 

, 17W Nurse. 
~9 Maid or Servant. 
(!; o:,w aiter or Waitress. 



181 

185 

Janitor, Custodian or Furnaceman. 
Dressmaker or Ladies' Tailor. 
Laundry or Dry Cleaner. 
Cleaning and Pressing Clothes. 
Deliveryman. 

186 Drayman, Teamster or Truck Driver. 
187 Elevator Tender. 
188 Express Agent. 
189 Iceman or Milkman. 
190 Inspector of Meters, etc. 

191 .,,.,. 

193 
194
195 

Day Laborer. 
Messenger. 
Garbage Collector or Ashman. 
Pullman Porter. 
Street Cleaner. 

Hotel Keeper or Manager. 
Restaurant Keeper or Manager. 

· Rooming or Boarding House Keeper. 
Piano Tuner. 

00 1 Housewife. 

Part B. 
Write in the spaces below the names of any occupations that you would be willing to engage in as your 

life work, but which are not included in the printed list. 

201 ....... 0..,'W~ ..... r ...... ----·······-······--····-········----·-··---204....---·············-·····---··-···--··-·····-····-·····················-··-·········-·-
202...-····················-·······-··········-···········---······················-···---- 205...·-··········-···-·····-··--·····---··········----·-·-·······························-

203......................._...................................................-..····-·-·-- 206...........·-···-··············-····--·-·······-····-·······························----

Part C. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations that you think you would like best. 

If you are not sure, just guess. 

I should like number_L.R..Q __ best of all. I should like number.l.£.J... ___ ne?'t best. I would like number 

J..i .. ~-.. -third best. 
Part D. 

Now write in the space below the number of the one occupation which you think you will most likely 
follow. 

I will most likely be a .. ·-···-·····/.··~··· ···················································--··································································· 

Part E. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think are the 

best money-makers. b 
I think numbet .• . _ ' 

1 
s the best money-maker. I think number __ / ___ .i __ .is the next best money-
'maker. I think number..J.J_Q __ .is third best as a money-maker. 

Part F. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think people 

respect most, or look up to most. 
I think people respect number_J ___ ,6 __most of all. I think people respect number . ./..p..Q__next most. 

I think people respect number._.7...~ ______ third\ most. 

Part G. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations which you think would be easiest to

follow or which would probably require the least amount of work. 

I think number .. J./.. ___ . ___ ._would require the least work. I think number. __ 6y _____ would be next easiest. 

I think number./.~--~----would be third easiest. 
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Part A. 
What occupations would you be willing to follow as your life work? 

• I 

Read through the following list of trades, professions and other occupations, and as you read through 
the list, draw a circle with your pencil around each number that stands in front of every occupation that you 
think you would be willing to engage in as your life work. 

1 Dentist. 
2 Doctor (physician, surgeon or specialist). 

Lawyer. 
Judge or Justice of the Peace. 
Druggist or Pharmacist. 

@Banker. 
, Capitalist. 
8 Loans, Mortgages, Investments in Stocks 

and Bonds. 
9 Broker or Commission Man. 

10 Buyer for a large store. 
11 Real Estate Dealer. 
12 Insurance Agent. 

Editor or Publisher. 
Newspaper Work. 
Advertising Expert. 

Qsign Writer. 
~ Window Trimrrier. 
18 Architect. 
19 Bricklayer or Stonemason. 
20 Carpenter or Cabinetmaker. 

21 Contractor and Builder, Miscl. 
22 Ship Builder. 
23 Manufacturer. 
24 Manager or Superintendent, Miscl. 
25 Foreman, Miscl. 

26 Automobile Dealer. 
2,7 Garage Owner, Operator or Mechanic. 
28 Mechanic ( other than auto mechanic). 
29 Blacksmith. 
30 Machinist. 

31 Boiler-maker. 
32 Tool Maker. 
33 Army Officer. 
34 Soldier. 
35 Naval Officer. 

36 Sailor. 
37 Mail Carrier or Postmaster. 
38 Consular or Diplomatic Service. 
39 Other Government Service. 
40 Politician or Statesman. 

Movie Actor or Actress. 
Actor or Actress in the Theater. 
Magician. 

44 Circus Performer. 
45 Motion-picture Show ( owner, operator or 

employee). 

~ Theatre Business (other than movie). 'if Showman (not a performer). 
48 Artist (oil paintings, etc.). 
49 Photographer. 
50 Commercial Art. 

51 Sculptor. 
52 Musician. 
@) Singer. 
54 Poet. 
55 Designer. 

56 Writer (novels, magazine articles, etc.). 
57 College Professor. 
58 Scientist or Research Specialist. 
59 Statistician. 
60 Superintendent of City Schools. 

61 School Principal. 
62 Teacher in High School. 
63 Teacher in Grades or Rural Schools. 
64 Kindergarten Work. 
65 Radio Expert. 

66 
67 

. 68 

~ 

Aviator. 
Jockey or Automobile Racer. 
Physical Director or Athletic Coach. 
Professional Boxer or Wrestler. 
Professional Baseball Player. 

71 Other Professional Athletics. 
72 Steeplejack or Chimney Sweep. 
73 Brakeman or Conductor on a Train. 
7 4 Fireman or Engineer on a Train. 
75 Switchman or Yardman. 

~ Fireman ( answering fire alarms) . 
( J.1) Street Car Conductor. 

78 Motorman. 
79 Bus Driver or Chauffeur. 
80 Chemist or Chemical Engineer. 

· 81 Civil Engineer. 
82 Surveyor. 
83 Electrician or Electrical Engineer. 
84 Mechanical Engineer. 
85 Mining Engineer. 

86 Mining, Miscl. 
87 Stationary Engineer. 
88 Efficiency Expert. 
89 Engraver. 
90 Farmer, Miscl. 



(.~ 

91 Stockraiser or Ranchman. 
92 Poultry Raising. 
93 Dairyman. 
94 Fruit Grower. 
95 Nurseryman. 

96 Truck Gardening. 
97 Landscape Gardening. 
98 Florist. 
99 Veterinarian. 

100 Cowboy. 

101 Sheepherder. 
102 Fisherman} Hunter or Trapper. 
103 Explorer. 
104 Prospector for Gold, Oil, Gas, etc. 
105 Worker in Oil and Gas Fields. 

106 Traveler (for pleasure). 
107 Forest Ranger or Woodsman. 
108 Detective or Secret Service Work. 
10 Night Watchman. 
10 Sheriff or Policeman. 

· 112--: Au'ctioneer. 
113 Minister (preacher or priest) . 
114 Evangelist. · 
115 Missionary. 

· 116 Lecture Work ( other than preaching). 
117 Social Service. 
118 Private Secretary. 
119 Auditor. 
120 Abstractor. 

121 Draftsman. 
) Bookkeeper. 

123 Certified Public Accountant. 
124 Stenographer or Typist. 
125 Other Office or Clerical Work. 

3rd and 4th grades stop here 
1st day 

Telegraph Operator. 
Telephone Operator. 
Time Keeper. 
Dietician. 
Foreign Correspondent. 

131 Interpreter. 
132 Inventor. 
133 Librarian. 

Salesman or Saleslady. 
135 Traveling Salesman or Saleslady. 

· 3 Confectioner ( candy store) . 
7 Creameryman. 

@ Grocer. 
- 139 Grain Dealer. 
140 Produce Dealer. 

141 Miller. 
142 Lumber Dealer. 
143 Undertaker. 
144 Furniture Dealer. 
145 Coal Dealer. 

l46 Gravel, Rock or Sand Dealer. 
14 7 Storekeeper, Misc 1. 

Worker in Railroad Shops. 
Baker, Cook or Chef. 
Barber. 

ct§VBeauty Parlor Specialist. 
152 Butcher or Meat Packer. 
153 Worker in Slaughter or Packing House. 
154 Cigar-maker. 
155 Furniture-Il'.laker. 

156 
157 
158 
159 
160 

161 
162 
163 
164 
165 

166 
167 
168 
169 
170 

171 
172 
173 
174 
175 

Glass Blower. 
Harness Maker or Leather Worker. 
Interior Decorator. 
Jeweler or Watchmaker. 
Linotype Operator. 

Marble or Granite W orket. 
Molder, Founder, etc. 
Optician or Oculist. 
Painter or Paper Hanger. 
Pattern Maker. 

Plasterer. 
Plumber. 
Printer. 
Roofer. 

I I 

Sawyer or Planing Mill Operator. 

Shoemaker or Repairer. 
Telegraph or Telephone Linesman. 
Tin, Steel or Metal Worker. 
Upholsterer. 
Longshoreman. 

176 Milliner. 
177 Tailor. 

Nurse. 
Maid or Servant. 
Waiter or Waitress. 



181 Janitor, Custodian or Furnaceman. 

J
Dressmaker or Ladies' Tailor. 
Laundry or Dry Cleaner. 
Cleaning and Pressing Clothes. 
Deliveryman. 

186 Drayman, Teamster or Truck Driver. 
187 Elevator Tender. 
188 Express Agent. 
189 Iceman or Milkman. 
190 Inspector of Meters, etc. 

191 Day Laborer. 
192 Messenger. 
193 Garbage Collector or Ashman; 
194 Pullman Porter. · 
195 Street Cleaner. 

196 Hotel Keeper or Manager. 
197 Restaurant Keeper or Manager. 

rf9S) Rooming or Boarding House Keeper. 
~ Piano Tuner. 
~ Housewife. · 

Part B. 
Write in the spaces below the names of any occupations that you would be willing to engage in as your 

life wo;;, ~~;hich ~e not included in the printed list. 

201----~~------------------------------------------- ------------- 204 ___________________________ _____ ____ __ ______ ' ____________ · __ · __ , ________________ ________ __ _ 

202 _______________________ ···---------------------------- ----------------------------------- 205 __________________________________ ____________ _____________ ___ .-----------.----------.----

203 __________________________________________________ , ___ . ------------------------·-······· 206 _________________________________ ·--····----·---·--------------------- ·-----------------

Part C. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations that you think you would like best. 

If you are not sure, just guess. 

I should like number/lb ______ best of all. I should like number _______ &.?.____next best. I would like number 

_J __ .c1l)chird best. 
Part D. 

Now write in the space below the number of the one occupation which you think you will most likely 
follow. 

I will most likely be a.l-l-i>--------------- ---- ---------------- -----------·-------------------------------------------------------------------·--------~---

Part E. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think are the 

best money-makers. 

I think number __ 3_______ .is the best money-maker. I think number. ______ 4. _______ .is the next best money-

maker. I think number·---k/--/---.is third best as a money-maker. 

Part F. 
Write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations of the entire list which you think people 

respect most, or look up to most. 1

I think people respect number ____ ~ __ most of all. I think people respect number ___ ._.77-__ ~_next most. 

I think people respect number ... J..b....third most. 

Part G. 
Now write in the spaces below the numbers of the three occupations which you think would be easiest to 

f 9llow or which would probably require the least amount of work. 

I think number/0.-2) ... would require the least work. I think number./2:'i'. .. would be next easiest. 

I think number . ..!~ould be third easiest. 


